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CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, JULY 1, 188G.
-Gilbert l3ros. are at "·ork on their new
mill in Kingfield.
The main building ,\'ill
be 4ox120 ft. and will be equipped with the
latest improved machinery.
The boardBuckfield.
ing house will be 3ox80 ft., and two stoJvxE 28. The late rains and showers
ries. Additional houses for workmen will
be erected adjacent to the mill.
made the farmers look smiling.
Horace ;\,Iorrill, our wool merchant, is
-C. M. Holland, J.M. llolland, Granville Childs, Frank Mayo, and I. G. Vir- doing a large business in the way of buygin, were among the delegates to the Democratic convention at Paris, Tuesday. \Ve ing wool. His headquarters are at the old
cannot obtain a list of the nominees at Allen & Thomas store. Horace won't pull
time of going to press, but learn that J. wool over )'Our eyes, or fleece you, but he
:\I. Holland was nominated for Senator.
will pay the largest cash price for wool.
-For the Portland Centennial CelebraOne day last week at G. D. Bisbee's
tion, tickets can be had at any station on were four ladies from Dixfield, the youngthe R. F. and B. Railroad fo,: one fare for est being o,·er se,·enty years of age. They
the round trip, either Saturday, Monday
or Tuesday.
A special train will run were all smart and acti,·e.
G. A. Harlow has put in some toothfrom Mechanic Falls to Canton Monday
and Tuesday e\'enings connecting
with pick machines in connection ,dth other
the Grand Trunk train leaYing Portland
machinery.
They are working like a
at.s-rS P. M.
charm.
-::\Irs. L. E. Bowman is visiting in OldBell has lost her pet canary. • The cat
town, which explains the following item
clipped from an exchange.
''Oldtown had caught it.
a baby part_v, Saturday, at the house of
R. C. Bradford and family ha,·e been
Mrs. J. Y. Richardson.
It was in honor spending a few days at Dr. W. P. Bridgof Miss Rose Percis Bowman, the nine
ham's.
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Mrs. F. B. Smith is making a sojourn
E. Bowman of Canton.
Fifteen babies
were in attendance, whose ages ranged in the place.
from three months to two and a half years."
C. B. Ahvood & Co. are bound that we
-Turner
celebrates its centennial \Ved- shall preserYe fruit this season. They
nesday, July 7th. The procession will be have in stock 0Yer sixteen hundred fruit
about one and one-half miles in length.
Mayor H. C. Haskell will be Chief Mar- jars, of ,·arious sizes.
Miss Mamie Gardner is acting A.ss't
shal. Hon. Leona,·d Swett. who is a native of Turner, will deli Yer an address. Post-mistress.
Rev. W. R. French D. D., will deliver a
People on High St. are feeling quite
historical address.
The programme
will
end with a grand ball at Keene's
Hall, proud of their new side walk.
Fred Ch·1se of Dixfield, was in town last
North Turner, in the e\'ening, with music
by Chase's orchestra of Dixfield.
,Yeek, looking after a trotter.
\Ve are informed that Samuel Record
-The new Maps of Franklin and Oxford Counties, Maine, are very nice look- refused an offer of three thousand for the
ing, and no doubt correct.
The Oxford Dr. Smith horse, at the late races at LewCounty Map gives the Rangeley
Lake
region, showing the location of the Lakes, iston.
Mr. Carlton Gardner is making improvePonds, and Mountains, Hotels and Camps
and even the tote roads and carries. Those ments on part of his house, soon to be ocof Franklin County include the Dead Ri,·- cupied by George Cushman, now living at
er region and all the fishing grounds.
Mailed postage paid on receipt 01 price, 50 Canton.
G. D. Bisbee has impro,·ed the looks of
cts. each.
Address, Publisher
Phillips
Phonograph,
Phillips, Maine.
his residence by a nobby fence.
\Vashie,
son of Frank IIeald, North
-Programme
for the celebration at Canton Saturday is as follows :-Fantastics
at Buckfield, sold his four-year-old
colt last
7 :30 o'clock; Foot race at 9 :30 o'clock at Saturday for four hundred dollars.
Trotting Park; Base ball at IO; Slow race
No services at Baptist church Sunday.
for horses at IO :30. At 2 P. M. the races
Sunday.
for purses of $50 and $100 will come off at At the ;\,[ethodist was children's
the Park. Thompson's band will be in There was a large attendance.
attendance.
Supt. Lincoln has given half
Again I wish to inform everybody that
fare from all stations on his road. and a
special train arriving from Mechanic Falls it is Saturday. July 3d, that Buckfield celebrates.
It will be the biggest show on
at noon, and leaving Canton for Mechanic Falls at 5.45 P. M.
earth.
For further particulars
inquire of
DREAD.
Buy the PvRITAX SCYTHE STOXE of H.
H. Burbank, Canton.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

--:o:-Entered

at Canton, Me., Postoffice as Second
Chtss Mail ,)latter.

$1.50
peryear;
or$1.25
inadvance.
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VILLAGE & VICINITY.
-Celebration
-Mrs.

Hannah

at Canton

Saturday.

Waite is improving.

-Mr. Frank Ripley
first of the week.

was in town

-A grand stand has been erected
Canton Driving Park.

the
at

-Svlvester
Ellis has built a hen-house
and iri',•ested in a few hens.
-Rev. Mr. Ventres attended a ·church
dedication at Harrison last week.
-The small boy and the torpedo opened
the celebration early in the week.
-A large bear and two men performed
on the streets Wednesday morning.
-Nice
hulled strawberries
are selling
for r2 cents per quart, on the streets.
-Rev. Mr. Blake of Lewiston, will occupy the Free Baptist pulpit next Sabbath.
-Meeting
at Canton Point next Sunday, at 3 o'clock, led by Canton praying
band.

·1

-E. F. Greenwood and family, of Lewton, were in town a few days the first of
the week.
-Mrs.
Abbie Goddard has returned
from a visit to her daughter, illrs. Packard, in Mercer.
-::\1:iss M. N. Richardson
has lately
completed four crayons for C. B. IIale,
of Chicago, Ill.
-Towle's
orchestra will furnish music
for the ball at Grange Ilall, Dixfield, next
Monday evening.
-Mr. Frank Richardson
:rnd daughter
Nettie, ha,·e been on a visit to New Sharon, the past week.
-Harvey
Ripley has donated the TELEPHONE a nice dish of home-raised strawberries, the fruit of his labor. Thanks.
-During
the past week 20,000 landlocked salmon from the \Vei.-I hatchery have
been placed in the inlet brook at Lake Auburn.
-::\'lilf~·d Waite is building a large stable at his stand, the Stowell place. The
old stable has been moved over next the
railroad.
-J. D. Pike's children, at Gilbertville,
are sick with the measles.
They have
been taken from school. Dr. Stanwood
attends them.
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--FARMERS!
Be sure you buy your
PARIS GREEN in Tin Cans at Reynolds'
Drug Store.
Try that BONELESS CORNED BEEF at I-I.
H. Burbank's.

-The Swetts are doing carpenter work
Horn.
on the house occupied by Nahum Moore.
West Harpswell-June
27. to the wife of
A small ell has been erected, and the house Dr. G. A. IIarlm,·, a daughter.
is being re-shingled.
1'.Iarried.
-Mr. Curtis Adkins has returned home
Peru-June
23, by Rev. A. C. Abbott,
from Portland Business College.
He will
Mr. Frank V..'. Morse and I\Iiss Laura A.
soon take up the duties of book-keeping
Austin, both of Peru.
for a firm in Amesbury, Mass.
Peru-June
13, at the residence of the
-There
will be a celebration ball at the
skating rink Saturday evening, July 3d. bride's father, by Hollis Turner, Esq., Elroy
Gammon
and Clara E. Turner, both
Music by Towle's orchestra.
Ice cream
served at Hotel Swasey from 7 to 12 P. M. of Peru.
Livermore-June
6, b~• C. \V. I:uller,
-Mr. James II. Ingersoll has contracted
with ten farmers for 216 acres of corn for Esq., Mr. Manter Cummmgs and ::\I1ssAlthe "Winslow Packing Co's cannery at ice E. Hough, both of Livermore.
Canton.
The crop p, esents a thrifty apJay-June
16, by_R~v. J. L. Hill_, at ~the
pearance in this vicinity.
residence of the bnde s parents, Miss Emma
I.
Jones
and
Mr. B. F Parker.
-Mr. Ellis Ripley and family, of Lynn,
Died.
Mass., are stopping for a fe.w days with
his sister, ;\,frs. Sarah K. DeShon.
Mr.
Portland-Jt.!11e 22, at the resid~nce of J.
Ripley is traveling
salesman for a Lynn F. Barrett, No. 87 Carlton street, Mrs.
shoe firm, and will start on his \Vestern lVIary II. Chenen· of North LiYermore,
trip after the 4th.
aged 60 years 5 n1onths r+ days. Burial
-We are always glad to have our friends at North Livermore.
hand in notices of arrivals and departures
\Veld-June
r2, Mr. Daniel Lawrence,
of their guests, and all such matters of interest to our readers.
We always publish
all such items we can get, and if any are al~years.
1
seemingly slighted, please don't blame us.
;~;.~:
Pillows, etc. Flowers presen•ed.
I ha,·c made
-Next week we shall publish the address of _A. R. Savage, Esq., delivered at
r~~~la~\~
ders for the above. Prices low; ~ ew designs.
North L1verm?re. Thursday, June 24, on
Order of
iy7
the 75th an111,·e1·sary of Oriental
Star
Lodge, F. & A. M. The address is very
C. 0. HOLT. CANTON.
interesting
in local as well as Masonic
history.

FLOWERS

I

t~~i'~:;1;;tt

-

Wanted.

For Sale.

-C. H. Lucas is getting along nicely
Two full blood Shepherd
pups, now
with his machine shop, which will soon be eight weeks old. Apply to
in running order. The boiler is set and
M. L. WYMAN,
smoke stack raised, and the machinery is
3t25
East Rumford, Me.
being set up. When finished, we shall
Bananas, Oranges and Lemons at H. H.
give it a full description as one of the important industries of Canton.
Burbank's.

Frye.
Jt·xE 28. A part of the Canton praying band was at Roxbury Friday, and until Sunday noon.
Held fi,·e meetings at
the Porter school house, then held one at
Poplar Hill school house in Mexico on
their return.
Not many people out the
first meeting, and after that the house was
well filled, and the Poplar Hill school
house was cro"·ded.
Many rose for prayers, and some made a permanent
start to
sen-e the Lord.
People are anxious for
them to come again.
We shall expect
some of them next Sunday.
They have
our thanks for this visit.
B.

LIVERMORE
FALLS.

Livermore.
The me,ribers of the Oriental Star Lodge
F. & A. M. of ~orth Livermore, celebrated the se,·enty-fifth
anniversary
of their
existence, in a ve1·y appropriate
manner,
Thursday, June 2°4th. At 9 A. NL, the
members and visiting Masons gathered at
their hall, and thence proceeded to the
church.
It was the intention to have the
exercises in a neighboring
grove, but on
account of the weather, the plan was
changed.
The North Livermore
choir
gave excellent music, after which prayer
was offered bv Rev. Mr. r.Iabry.
A selection bi· the Livermore Band followed, after wh1ch the speaker of the day, A. R.
SaYage, esq., of Lewiston, was announced.
Mr. Sa,·age ga,·e a ,·ery eloquent address.
Ile dwelt briefly on tl1e early history of the
lodge. After the large concourse of people present had partaken of the bountiful
repast furnished, speeches ·were made by
visiting members, including Rev. M. K.
Mabry of North Livermore, Judge Knapp
of Li,·ermore Falls, Dr. Smith of Turner,
and EYerett Philoon of Lewiston.
Music
was furnished between the speeches.
On
account of the unfavorable weather, the
Ruel \Vashburn Lodge of Livermore Falls,
and the Lodge from Canton, both of which
were expected, were not present.

West

Sumner.

The interesting event of the week past
\Vil! Sewall and Ah·ah Pettengill
re- was the referee court of two days. There
turned from \Vestbrook, last Friday,where
was a very general attendance, the ladies
they ha,·e been attending school.
being attracted by the noYelty of courtlv
Everett Dow has moved from Farming- proceedi11g·s, in our quiet Yillage, the mild
ton to this place.
rain ha,·ing no effect on enthusiasm
or
P1·of. Frank L. Taylor gaye an enterfine feathers.
tainment at Rockomeka
Hall, last WedRev. W. \V. Cochrane takes a vacation
nesda 1 evening.
from the 27th ult. until the 3d week in JuAbout 4 o'clock, 1[onday afternoon, the li·, when he will return to his pastorate at
barker in the Umbagog Pulp mill burst t-he Baptist church.
After a few weeks he
with a terrific crash, thro"·ing huge pieces goes to N. Y. for a three yea,·s course of
of the iron through the roof and sides of
study.
the mil! with ten·ible fo1·ce. Four or five
The uni,·ersalist
church has been suprafters "·ere cut off, and a hole made in
plied through June by Rev. Mr. Houghton.
the roof large enough for three men to enThrough July, Rev. Mr. Forbes of Canton,
ter at once. Fortunately no one was seriN. Y., is to supply, and Rev. Mr. Tenney.
ously injured, which seems almost a mirathrough August.
cle, as several were at work only a few feet
Mrs. H. S. Coburn, with her sister Mrs.
awa1·, and a man stood at the barker at
Derby, and niece, Miss Leona Breach,
work at the time it burst.
start for the beach June 30th. Mrs. DerRe,·. T-L. l-l:ll will start for Canada this by and grand daughter
have been with
week, on a Yisit to his father, Re,·. A. Mrs. C. for se,·eral weeks.
Hill.
Mrs. L. L. Tucker of West Peru, is visE. H.A.
iting her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Bisbee. Miss
Katie Walker, niece of Mrs. Bisbee, has
Mexico.
East Sumner.
Willard Eastman saw a caribou in his returned to her home.
JuxE 28. 1Ir. Alden Keen had the misMrs. Ada Mellen of Lynn, Mass., with
cut-down last week.
fortune to lose a good work horse last
The Sunday school fcx med in the Pop- her little boy. is visiting at IL Q. Tuell's.
week, by being gored to death by a vicious
Mrs. J. J. Abbott is suffering with a fellar Hill district a short time ago, now has
bull. It is quite a loss to Mr. Keen, now,
on.
forty scholars.
just as the haying season opens.
R.
Some excitement in town about a new
Mr. Chas. H. Stetson, principal of Leipostmaster.
Weld.
cester Academy, Mass., has arrived at
Those Ca'1ton boys that have caught so
Deers are quite plenty in town. There
home on vacation.
He was formerly submany crows a,·e wanted up here.
was one seen Sunday, and also Monday on
master of Lewiston High school, and atSewell Gofrs family dined on green peas Vene Pratt's meadow, and Everett Holt
tended the graduating exercises of that inlast Sunday.
He had potatoes in full saw dee,· tracks in his corn field Monday.
stitution last week.
blossom June 13th, cucumbers in blossom
Mrs. James Lawrence arrived in town
The 'post office will soon have more amlast week.
Saturday
night.
Expects
to stop this
ple and convenient quarters in the new
0Jc1ite a number on the sick list in town. summer with his motherbuilding erected by ~r. J. S. Hodgdon.
Canton praying band held a meeting in
We have had a fine rain. Things look
Eastman makes a capital postmaster, bethe Poplar Hill school house, Sunday at 2 more promising.
ing quick and attentive to the duties imo'clock.
Minnie Storer came home from Boston
posed upon him, serYing all faithfully.
Ma1·shall & Dudley's poplar drive is on Saturday night.
Farmers a1·e getting ready for haying.
Rumford Falls.
Mrs. Smith came to town to visit her
Grnss on old dry lands is quite light, owCoR.
daughter, Mrs. Eliab Foster.
She retired
ing partly to the severe drought.
The
as well as usual; woke her daughter in the
No. Jay.
rains of last week has improYed some, and
Was all
A deer was recently seen in Mr. E. G. night and said she felt queer.
crops are looking quite promising
now.
wet with perspiration.
They sent for a
Showers passed all ard\.tnd us on Satur- Adams' pasture.
Messrs. Coolidge and Kyes have return- physician, but before he got there she had
day; but little rain fell here.
expired.
Fourth of July will be obsen-ed by cele- ed from Boston with five horses.
brations at Buckfield and Canton on SatMr. Abel Farrington
has returned from
____
..._ ____
E_. J. II.
urday. The railroad carries passengers
river driving on the Androscoggin.
No injurious effects can follow the use
either "·ay fer half fare.
Mr. J. E. Axtell has lately shot two of Ayer's Ague Cure. It contains an unfailing antidote and specific for miasmatic
SLOCJ::M. hedgehogs.
poisons, together with remedial agents
Mr. E. G. Adams had an ox break a which purify and re-invigorate the system.
Ea.stHebron.
horn off while fight:ng Saturday.
One of my neighbors has a hen one year
A.
FARMERGOVERNORS.
old that in 82 days hatched out 2 broods
West Peru.
Kever before we believe, in the histo,·y
of chicks, and laid a litter of 16 eggs. Two
S. P. Haines is stopping at home for a of the State, was it ever the case that ctll
of the eggs were double yolked; not missthe candidates for Governor nominated bl'
ino- hut one day from the time she laid the few days.
the several parties, were each practical
Rev. S. W. Manning is stopping at the farmers; and the fact is worthy of being
fii-:t egg till sl;e completed the litter. She
made a note of. Col. Clark S. Edwards
commenced to lay when the first chicks Hotel Bartlett for a few days.
were four weeks old, calling them into the
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Bartlett, of the Ho- is a hard working, practical farmer, a solid
business man, with a splendid war record
nest with her every night until she laid 12 tel Bartlett, have returned from a trip to back of him. IIon. J. R. Bodwell has for
eggs. \Ve consider that doing very well the Poplar Hotel, Newry.
many years past taken high rank as an enthusiastic farmer, while his reputation as
considering the fact that it took 6 weeks
Mrs. Ann Thornton, with her daughter
a
Hereford breeder is not confined alone
of the time to hatch the two litters, and Miss Annie M. Thornton,
returned from to one continent.
IIon. Aaron Clark owns
she wanted to set one week before the eggs Boston, on the 24th inst.
and cultivates one of the finest farms in
K.
were placed under herWestern
Mame,
and
his business ability
Mr. Henry Rowe has the frame of his
long ago won for him the Presidency of
dwelling house up.
Franklin Pl.
one of our leading Saving's Banks.
HurJoe Arnold has his house up on Pleasant
rah for the Farmer Governors of Maine!
Re,•. A. C. Abbott preached Sunday
-H,nne
Fann.
St.
REPORTER.
A. M. to an attentive audience, from words

f/t:1~ft~~{v:~~'~}t1t!lo~ei-~~~~·~~

-Mr.
A. S. Hathaway and wife arrived
A fam_ily of 6 o·r 8 to board through the
home Monday from a week's trip up season, m a country farm house.
None
through Franklin Co. They made short need apply but quiet people.
Address
stops at East Dixfield, Weld, Phill~ps,
MRS. BENJ. SMITH,
Rangeley,
Kingfield, Eustis, etc.
Mrs.
4-26
Box 100, Laconia, N. H.
Hathaway's health was much benefited by
the outing.

found in 2d Kings, 5th chapter, 13th \'erse:
-"If
the prophet had bidden thee do some
great thing "·otildst thou not ha Ye done
it?" After .,,hich three persons were baptised.
John Smith came home from J. B. Staples' poplar chopping, "·ith a bad cut on
his leg.
Chas. Farnum is at "·ork for Staples &
Kittridge.
Stephen P. \Ying is fixing up his stand
at the Corner.
R. L. Andre\\·s is visiting friends in
town.
OLD PuT.
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.
namages the property of the people without
tbe1r ancestors are m possess10ns of large re- wealth underneath
on~ hundred
d • bt
The lecture was :r.n1sherl and the leeA jury composed
of eleven busines.1
ma]dng ~ny _adequate compensation, that is ;;ources. ~be honest ]aboring clas$e~ never thousand square mlle, of coal J!:0
:~z;ar!
t~rer, having retired to his hotel. sat in men nud an old fellow from across the
1 any th
a g 1g~nt1c thief.
What is wrontZ on asma'l
t<;>
dtj wit~i5'!-ch mu de~ous en. miles of iron. The land so ~oni;;,ured that
his room ab;orbel
in his own b tter rejfall 1sdwrhangon a largesC'ale. Monopoly in
w~~r,re;ot woisk 1
a:nh~ C arest wh~ I extreme weather hardly ever lasti mo.-e than
flcvtion~.
'l'her·e wa~ a knock at tho
creek retired
to the jury room.
Tha
0
'n11,an
as ground hundreds of thousands
r
)
Pen v o, ;hrt1e day•-extreme
bent or co!·l Climate
d
d th
d
f
h
1 ctcd rcmarJ-ed that
of her best people into semi-starvatlon and
work offered them at large wages. Many 'or the most part bracing
d f • obi 8 f
oor an
ree men e 1tt-re .
W en see
,
'
'
1 oreman,
in Jr,Jand ha~ driven multitudinous te~ants
o_f tbe,e suppose thstt by the demoli- ~ ,, 1
an
avor~
or
"We are !n:ommit'tcc, '' said the spokes- • he thought the prisoner ought to be sent
almost to madness.
t1on of law and order they would be . o,e P nt'es and koop ti-tern by right ,-,f po·esmnn , 'from your ,,m tll but anpr •ciati ve
.
.
f fi
Five bnndred acres in this country make
tdvantazed and the parting of the ship oi I :-on lhn'! ~e!ore the Gospel can be fully enaudi~n
t
., • t t
, 't
to the pemtcnhary
or vc years.
an immense farm. When vou read that in
stat.c would allow them as wreckers to carry ,ren" Pd..
.
ce, 0 1 cque~ Y0 . 1 0 re pea your '
• ·That ain't long enough,'' said the old
Dakota Territory Mr. Cass bas a farm of
J~ som~ rf the ~argo.
It ofl'ers its h'lnd to
"A~d this su·tor p•e·ses his ra.~'l mmallin!!;ly.
lect'.1re to,-mo1r.iw evenrng."
I
15 000 a"res aud Mr. Grandon '>5 ooo acres
uh1S fan· renubhc. It proposes to tear to S. ~ l the banns of that marriage be pro"J hat B too so m '' said the lecturer
fellow.
"Let's put it on him fur ten,"
e.i{d Mr. Da 1·vmple 40,r.0;Jacres,- :i,·our eyei
pie~es th ~ ballot box:. the Legislative ball, tha e1Rimerl? "No!" sav the home mission~r'e~
in a hJllow voi< e wi'th difficulty repress•
"Oh, no, that won't do."
dilatP., e··en th'>ugb these farms are in great
Cot1~ress1on!f-l.8Sf'.)'11b!y. It would t~k_ethfa D, the Wi>.st,amart".r_bandof_ whr,~ the world . ino- h'. 8
t'
'
, i-egions thinly inhibited.
But what do on land ar>d divide 1~ up, or rather, d~v,r!e it Is not. worthy. to•lt!}Z ann<l fat ~1es a,,d I ';',
cmo JOn. ,,
"V'i'all, then," stretching
himself out
think of this .__hir·hI take from the Doo~sdown. I~ would give as much to the 1cller as I mala:1a and starvat10n. ''no! not 1f we can
Why too s on 1 .
on a bench, "I'm with yer."
day :look, showing what monopolv is on the
t<?.!-hewor~er, to the bad~ to the <roocl.Ni- I heln it. Bv wbs~ wo and onr children have
"Because I h,we _;u,t telegraphed home
1
other side the ,ea. I gi,e i~ Ma warnino- of bi 1sm-th1s pantber-havmg
prowled a~ro,s I s~ffored, we fo--b1d the bRnns of that mar- I for money to p y the expenses
of to-1
"Wh:it, you going to hang tho jury1"
what rt wrnld no on this sida the sea if in ?tJ:ter le.'lds b_asset its ]'aws _on ~ur soil, and • ~1a<r'.'!"."No!" SO."' all natriotiP- voices. "o_-,r ni ,·ht's lecture and until it arrive, I can"That's aLout it."
1
1
1
110
~lawfnl way th0 te nd en~y is not ret~~gp;~~- t\~
~~t~J:~na5e;:':Jea°C:~~~ ~~e~to f;!~rfn~: ;~
not t:
the chances of an ,ther."
.
''l\'ly dear sir, we are anxious toge~
~isted. In Sco1land J. G. M. Heddie owns rnassa~red the heroic policen,en of Cbica,ro te so rheanly snnenderer!."
"No." says the i
Then he resnmctl the gloo:11y attitude
back to our bu-;:ncss.,,
;, 401 ar,.~s: Farl of Wemyss, 5:.l,090 acrPs; and St. Louis a few days a-z;o Md that God of R11nker l!m •nd IndenendP.n"e Han
in whi<-h th· y found hi.n, wlde the co:nir R • R1cld_ell, M,500 acres:
H1r C. W. bur~e1 the ra'lr~a:.l :Rroperty ';'-t_J,>ittsbnre; ind Gettysburg, ''I did nnt start th's n'ltion
m;tter• aw,·d into silence r~tire.:l from thr, I
''Thc;n send him up for ten."
A • oss, 5;:,,00() acres; . E. H. Scott,
durrng the great riots; 1t was N1h1ltsm that !01: such a fa,.re." "No." t'rv ten thou·a-,d
• "
.
,,
' · .,
t~, 700 arres;
M:-. J. Ea,rd, 60,000 acres;
slew black people iu our Northern cities dur- vmce~, "to infidelity this land shall not be room o.1 tiptoe. -1 e.i:a3_.!3;f,inas.
''But that would be a great injustice."'
81r J. Ramsden, 60,000 acres: Elrl o! 1 in~ tllewai: it w'ls Nihilism that again R.nd "larned."
• __ t.,.,,,V • kl · D ,.
"Then squat an' maka yourselves com.
Du~!1101·e,60 000 arres: Duke of Roxburgbe, i 9.ga.'n in San Francisco and New Y0rk
Tba only impulse tu th
llt a·rertion
,rhe Very L:it(•S
rin e in o.,s.
ro,o.,o a"res: Far! of Morav, 61,700 acrrs;
mmled t'l dea'h the Chine,,e; it is Nihilism that this world ha~ ,werhag h~ corr:e from
lortablc."
~,mmtes\nf 0 Home. 6:?,200 acres; Lord Mid- th~t glares out of the windows of the drunk- the Bilile. It was the mother of Rnman law
"!fave you any special reason why tht1
, eton. ti, .0 .Q arres_: .J!;arlof Aber<leen, 03.- , erios upon sober people a, they go by. Ah! and of healthful jul'isnrudenre
That b·Jok
h ld
f
~ 0 1 a~re>: Mackenzie of Dundonnell, Ga,rooI it~ p1wer bas never yet been used. It would, has b•en the mother o{ all reF~rms R.nd all
pri~oner s ou
go np or ten ycarsl"
e.c·e,: Mr: J_.,J._H. Jobnstn1?: f\3,000 acres; if it had the power. have every church, charitie~-moth r of En7li,b :r.Ia,,.na Cbarta
"Think I have."
f1aobof f_ 1 :·hc G.'J.O0?
_~cres;,~1r J. Cnlquboun, I chapel_, cathedral, school house, college and a'lcl. An:ier_ican Ilerlarnt'on of J~dendence.
"W.ll you please name it?"
,
a ,i_es. C. llfon,son, 6,,nco~nres: Duke , home rn ashes._ .
B;~iramm Fra..,klin hold tb,t hol book in
:!f iI n. 1 ose, f.8,000 ~cres; Meynck Bankes, I L2t me say 1t 1s the worst enemy of the his h'lnrl, ,t(\()d b'forea'l infidel clrb at Paris
"Yes, fur it won't take ma long.
Ile
,O, . 10Ar.-cs: ~rant o_( G!enrr:orrist::m, 74.COO labol'ing class3s in any counky.
The honest a'ld read tot.hem out of the prophe"'es ot:
is my 8011-in-law au' I have been snpporacr, s· n!aq_n, of fi:•a, 76.~00 acres; Bar• j cry for 1 eform lifted hy oppr~S;srd l~boring H1ba'cknk, and the infid s not h,owin"'
11uess VI 1llo,1ghy d E1esby, 7h.000 a"res; Mr ..
men 1s drowned out by tbe vo-·1ferat10ns for what boo'c 1t was det'lare1E\it wos the be·t
tin' him ever since he was married."
J. i\•111·olm. '0.tlOOacre,; Marquis of Huntly, 'anarchy.
Tb3 criminlll, au l the va;.abo:ids poetry they had ever- heard
•rhat b,,ok
He went up for ten ycars.-.Ark:msa11
8'l,0'.J,, a re·,: Balfour of Whittinghame. M1,- who range tbrou~b our cit:es talkin'l; about
brmrht neoro-e ,vash' 7
•
.
000 3, 1·0s;~ir J, 0. Orde. 81,000 a2res: Mar- their rie-1,ts when their first ri-:::btis the peni- knee• in the su"ow:i.t y
toF down od
1'rm:elei·.
<Jlll_:l
of Bute, 1.13,onoacres The Chisbnlm, te1t·a--y-if they could be hu<bed up, and the dvintZ P;ince of W~l eyto or;e. 8'1
94,nOO nc es: l\fr.
E.
Ellire,
9:l.iiOO the downtrodde:J
)a 1)oring m•,n of th·s to •ing "Rock of ,\o-p ~,es
as;;: some one
lmJJro,•ing n l'o<'m.
a"r_l's; Sir G. M. Grant, 10'{,000 anres; ~ountry could be heard, there would
Jtellyouthattbe-.;~rst
tt
ti
•
Du ·e
of
Po:·tl'ln'!,
100,00 I
acr3s;
bA more bread for hungry
children.
of the century is the at",e·nn~ {a~
<"r~~e
Stiggin, (triumphantly).
·-·"Ilerc, Wig•
C:ime,.nn of
L"ch1el,
lO!J.f,01 fl"l'C18 1 In this land r:ot ancl bloodshed never ga·nerl bo,,k. yet infirlelit
l'latbo• 0 uSst.rny 1f " 3
gin.~, is a poem I have writtcu tb:it has
81<' C, Vv. Rr,ss, l]!l,-ioo acres; Ea.-J of Fife, a:w wn.ges for the neople. 01' ga hercd up any
lepro~s pcstifor,nl' rott--n ;,~::te
rc1
9
11 :,COO·The Ma kintosh, 124,000a res: Lord prosperity. In this Jani the best weapon is 0 -1t its'i11.,;,1 i hor 0 :1~ wit'l th~ sec r.sdrt ','h
in it neither the lctterd A, B, E, or S. I
M~cd~ll'lhl, 130,11,;Qa~: es: ERrl of Dalbonsie, not th3 club. n .t the shillelah, not fire 1rms, to take th~ r.nnd of this - ~e,-,~~,'i~ea. It
wnnt you to suggest an imprvvcmcnt
in
13 1 ,I 0:1 ,:t''l'es· Ma-Jen<l, of M'l<'leod. 141.700 but tht ballet. Let not our O'.)nrcsserlla\Y>r- s·ret •hes it out t'll'o· 16b seiu-th-~ ,,.:; -~,inos
~~rcs:,.sn: K. 1\Takemi". of GaJ~-lock, lf\4,- ing men be be;uikd,.iu'o co,n,n 6 under tbJ and thr~ugh Iv enm Jertn--('s a~d th r~uih
I it if you can."
b8fl A. ,c:, Dui;e of Argvle, 1",.000 acres: bloody banuer of N1h1!tsm. It will make • caricatm· 0 s of reli'.!ion. It aslrn for all t',at
)',"i!!gms (:ifter reading it)."-"I
think
D1•ke. of II-nn t,,11, lS~iO'0 ac:-es: . T1uke nf your ta,e; beav\ 1'r, your wa~e~ sma'ler, \ p~rt of the continont alr a 17 fu'l v sJttle l
~~h , A, l\M,000. a res; J)r]~e 01'._R:,:hnnnd,
your tabb scantrnr, your ('ht! lren bun- and tb t.w•,-t'i'rrls n.,t ""t o •cnn·Hl. Jt
it would b,J better--"
1 a<'J·;s.: l' a,J ?f Rta1r, 2,0,0 ·o a ~·es; fTt2r,}:0111·
2:i:,_(1()
suff~r n..;_greater. Yet th;s ~ih l- · w,·s: "Gi -P,,.,..!' ,ill ,ast of t'ie llrissis~h·i.
Sti~g;ns.--'
'Ilow?"
:Mr. E:7-;_nl a112·~· -:,o,000 ac· e~: Earl rf i-,~;"- Hn. "'.!t?. f_e~trcd withs nu_,htcr, c?me, r,arth w't'l. :hel;i>ys of thP • hu·d, anrl •hA f'hris•ian
fi~.~d·_:''.l,00~8: 1e~. Du~eof Buc?,len~h·f•>w,: a1_1do.•e.~1t.iband _for thsrar•nbic._
Sha\! P:'mcmi:,: ~rr·s>es-thtn ?,i""' rpe ,Vy,vnin~.
f Wig~ins.--"If
you would also leave
18., a 1cs F:11 of B;.ea ~lhane, 4-,7,6.J. a_ re,s, , t e b:rnn: b3 J r,,clnimed • If •o, whe10 shall f'lVP me Ala k1.. rivs me llfontnr,a giwi me
}\fr. A. llfo l;es:,>n,~20,4-~3a0re~, and_ Sir ,J, I th~ r:rrn.rnage ~!.ar be? .,\ud "~ho will be tlte Colora<ln. g've mP "'1 tr.e 8tatr,s a•,(! Ter ·iout ()f it all the !·est of the alphabJt. "-,
Mathe.;on, 406,0,0 acres; Duchess of S·.Jther• ofl:ic1atmg pnestl
1i wha. will be the , torie, west of the Mici'3ippi, an::l l will take
Siftings.
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FOR THE FARM AND llOllE.

1

growing grass, but it is nnavoidal,le.
If you take the c,,tt.lc oil'.by Oct. 20 and
Most seeds grow Ly first absorbing break the droppings as I have described
moisture, then swelling and putting you will keep the grass in good condiforth a germ and roots to sustain it. tion. I would turn cows on to tha
Hence they require some dampness in pastur' early iu the spring, as soon as
their seed bed. But the potato is not a the ground is firm enough not to meach.
seed. Its first nutriment is from the They know when they want to get out,
starch stored in the set and planted with and will eat the rank early grasses well.
it. Hence not only is dampness not es- 'l'hey will crop it evenly, and will keep
scntial to starting potatoes but it is even it so all summer. Some men never take
detrimental.
If potatoes arc covered their cattle oiI in the fall, and there is
with dry enrth they will come up quicker nothing worse for a pasture than this
than tllcy will if covered with that which eternal grubbing of roots in the fall and
is wet. This is partly because dry earth in mild winter weather.
How

me
,w
it-

by
he

ism

1d
1d

J•otatoe•

Grow.

in the same temperature of air is warmer.
V{hen a potato has been cut the surface
of the wound must dry over before the
eyes will start. If planted freshly-cut in
very wet wound potatoes often rot, especially if this is early while the soil is
cold. But as soon as the germ is above
the surface, or even before, fine roots
Etart from the base of ~he eyes and catching hold of the fine soil soon do away
with dependence on plant food stored in
the set. If the soil is rich and in fine
tilth the seed may be safely cut much
smaller than where it is poor and cloddy.
-Cultivator.
Little
W11ste1.
Manure, the farmer's bank stock, in
liquid form flows away to the stream and
is lost. Old machinery, in which arc
many good bolts and screws, are al.
lowed to rust out in the field. In an
emergency, he drives an overworked
horse to the nearest town or shop to
duplicate an article that should have
been preserved from the old one. He
fails to keep his tools i11 perfect order,
and in haying time, when the weather
is threatening, a tire rolls oiI. a bolt is
missing. And down comes the rain and
up goes the temper. The missing shingle
is never replaced, and a constant leak
finds its way to the grab bin and then
he growls because his wheat is docked
for dampness.
Odds and ends of lumbcrremain where the last job is finished,
curling up anJ becoming worthless in
the hot sun. Good tools often keep
company with the perishing
boards.
The weaklings of his herds and flacks
are allowec1 to remain with the strong
until they droop away and die. This
man tells a continued story of had scnsons, weather too hot or too cold, too
wet or too dry, taxc, too high. No intellectual shadow falls across his pessim}stic path, and he never reaches the
goal of the sue ccssful farmcr.-F<l1'm
,rnd Live Stoel.;.
The Co.re

of' Pastures.

At a farmers' convention held in New
York Hon. Luwis Harns said: I have
heard it remarked many times that it
cost more to stqmmcr a cow in pasture
than to winter her, Lut I have never
kept a stri:t account so a, to be able to
decide the question. But I know that
our pastures are usu:illy neglected.
If
we have aJy manure to apply, it is used
on the arrable land and not on our
pastures.
'.!'hen in fencing our farms we
fence off the poorer parts and then make
an average of fencing for the whole farm.
I don't exactly like the principle of soiling, preferring to send my cows to pasture. In suggesting points for the improvement of pastures, I would say,
first: If there arc any nmdholes in the
pasture I would say tile-drain them.
They will then be the most productive
part of the farm. Another improvement
is to break up the droppings of the cattle
about the 20th of October. Break them
up with a stable hook and then go over
the ground with a harrow.
Also topdress the p~sturc late in October with
horse manure.
There should be a hurdle
fence to surround that part of the land
that is newly broken up for pasture.
I
would sow two hundred or three hundred pnund~ of i;p-"\lllc1 bone on any
picco of lnnd tha1 I Was going to
seed down to pasture.
In taking
from the soil a pound of milk the cow
takes a piece of phosphate of lime as
large as a good sized pen, and in sixty
pounds of milk she will take sixty times
that amount. Now we must find some
way of putting this back, and ground
bone is best for this purpose. I would
sow for seed a mixture of fourteen
pounds of orchard grass, ten pounds
Kentucky
blur.grass, twelve
pounds
meadow fescue. and six pounds each of
meadow foxtail and of redtop,
This
may seem a good deal. A half a crop of
grass is worth more than a little grass•
seed. 'l'hese grasses are all deep rooted
and least aiiected by drought, and will
give a succession of food. I'm not in
favor of clov~r in the pasture, as it has
too much water in it. I also regard timothy as the poorest pasture grass on account of its bulbous root, which is easily
pulled up by cattle grazing close. When
you sow these grasses keep the cattle off
the ground the first season, because some
of the grasses are weak when young.
The tread of cattle is always an injury to

Ualr;v and 1itock Toplc1,
1'.'he best butter is made on the old
pasture.
Rye bread is a common feed for horses
in Belgium and Germany.
Sprinkle salt upon the back of a lamb
to induce a sheep to own it.

The butter supply can be increased by
frequent stirring of the cream.
The cows should be milked as "regular as clock-work," as to the hour, and
in precisely the same order, each day.
Keep young pigs dry and warm. Cle!ln
pens and dry beds are necessary; dampness causes mange, which stunts the pig.
A flagstone floor is the best for the
dairy; wood, cement or brick absorb
drippings, and the floor soon become~
foul and odorous.
A :M:aineman says the way to start an
obstinate horse is to take him out of the
shafts and lead him around until he is
giddy.
The last month of an animal's life has
great influence upon his flesh, because
the feeding during that period largely
determines the flavor and quality.
Stock needs salt, and it is a matter
that should be looked after. J\Iany cases
of colic in horses and hoven in cattle
arc caused by a deficiency of a supply of
salt.
The small mess of milk furnished by
one cow may be far richer than the larger
quantity obtained from another cow.
And it is the butter yield that is the best
test of a cow's value.
Horses will go eight and probably ten
hours without food if properly fed at
evening and morning.
They should
have water more frequently, but never
when hot.
The root crops for swine should consist of a variety; the farmer shou Id grow
not only beets and turnips for them, but
parsnips and carrots also. The cheapest
pork is that 1nade by securing rapid
growth on roots and grass.
A mixture of skimmed milk, buckwheat bran, and cobmeaI with good. corn
fodder should be very good feed for ordinary occasion, but in fattening an animal, an evenly balanced food is not
w'anted, but one rich in carbohydrotes,
and cornmeal Lran and corn fodder
would be the best.
Household

In washing bedsteads

l

A City of Mexico letter asserts tM,t "if
the tourist~ who leave the Eastern :trnl
Middle States dming the bltak winter
months to sc::'k health and pleasure in
milder climates knew l\foxicc, as it is, they
would flock here. The country is, aml
has been, during my five yc11rs' residence
as safo as the State of ::Sew York, to live
and to travel in. The people are quiet
and as a rule courteou3 to all strangers.
Violent crime is less in proportion in
Mexican than in American cities. Thc,·e
arc fairly comfortab!e hotels in nearly all
the principal t.owns, u.nd many new ones
are being built. :md furni$hed. 'l'ht' food
furnished is nutritions and pientiful. The
mode of cookery is generally distasteful
to Americans, b~t the kerpers of re~faurants are adopting American cnstoms in
many instances to get their trade. Hotel
and restaurant charges ar<)a little lower
than in the ·united States. Police service
is as effective iu all the larger towns as
in the United States, nnd the Mexican
police are more patient and courteous than
those of the American cities. Several
tourists, who were entirely ignorant of the
language, have told mP. of the;:- having
been picked up, when lost :n the city of
Mexico, and returned promptly and courteously to their hotels by the police, and
they arc as ready to serve the olu and ugly
as the more attractive or younger. Of
course it is hard to make residents of the
Eastern States realize th 'lt the climate fa
such that you may dress in light woollen
goods, and, with a light overcoat for
night journeys, be comfortable the year
round; but it i~ trne. ''

Governor Gray of Indianna. says
termined that lynching
slrn.11 cease
State.
Perfection
R.,medy.

is attained
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"Hall's Hair Renewer
cond1t,on."-Mrs.
S. H.
Aye, 's Ague Cme 'Ba
pound, and 1s free from

keeps Stodda,rd,
my hair inN.
good
Scott,
H.
purell' vegetable co.m•
dangerous drug~.

io~f~~:
am) agne and
0

it::~~~~:~~~~l·c{~i~:fi~;~i~~th~~~f.~~~::~~s
nlso as n.. preventive

Jl!.!t1.111st

fever

other in tcrmi ttent foyers.the "Ferro-Phosphorn ted Elixir of C,disnya."
made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., N"'v York. and solil by all Drug-

Mll.Veru1:11u.,
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Ready
RelieL

lieve PAIN with one thoron~h a.pplica.tiou. No mat,.
f,~~t7~-~~}~:
v~~-~~~~~~\~~~~i~ [~.:;.:l~~:~:
,;i~~~":i:
ter how violent or e:xcrnciatinf?;' tlrn 1.J•io, the
ma.tic, Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Ncrvom;, NcuW1}Ss
fnITifYr~~ui1/
:J1c:ff~rGi'st~1:}t~[»,s!.AllRl1e11-

The farmers. in their S'\vamps, ,ve're sure.
Conldtind th, ro,,ts and plants that cure;
If by their k11owledice they only knew
For just the diaP-ase each one grew.
Take coura'..(e now and '·i,wamp-ltoot"
try(forkidney, Jlvur a11d bladder complaints),
As on thiH remedv

Gllberl

0

lUfa-. Co., 346-348

1

THE.TRUERELIEF.

you !'an r<.!ly.

RADWAY'S

READY RELIEF Is the on\:, remedial

:r:~
t~;nr;t7f~!at~i~ ';~~lni~•~~:~itly a.top paia.
1

B1•ou.d,vay, N. Y. 1

he is dein that

in Dr. Sage's Cll.tarrb

Manufacturing

EYl•l~nce.

in ll1is 1Jt1pt!r,apply

Invit,e attention

to their line of

t,) tlJ.i,

N E '11 ,veut.y-tlve

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drunlats. $1 ; sir for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD &; CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

I 00 Doses

Co.,

12 WestStreet,Boston,

Hints.
use strong brine

or hot alum water.
Wash grained woods with co:d tea.
wipe dry and rub with linseed oil.
Beat carpets on the wrong side first,
t.hen on the right side. Spots may then
be removed with ammonia and water or
ox-gall.
When hard-finished walls have been
calcimined the soiled coats should be
washed or scraped off before a new one
is put on.
When drain-pipes or other places get
sour or impure they may be cleansed
with lime water, carbolic acid or chloride
of lime.

It In---

NEURALGIA
..
RHEUMATISM,

;J, W. Graham,
\Vholesale Drnggist, ot A us-tin, To:z:a.,, writes:
"I have been handling
Drt. \VM. HAr.r.'s
BALl!AM
FOR 1·n,: LUNGS for
tbs past l'C"-l", and bavo fonncl it one of the
mostaa.labie medicines I have ever had in my
house for Coughs, Colds, and eveu consumption, always giving entire satisfaction.
Please
Bend me another gross."

.Fun RA."l'&::t 1ur
Fnl>li~ller.

■

CHEAPEST A~D BEST MEDICINE .!WR
USE !N THE WORLD.
TInHEFAMILY
from one b twt•uty m!unte;:i. OPver fatll3 to re•

Europ is ~ail to h 1ve an ava.ilalJlc military
force of 0,0JO,G'CO
sol<l iers.
Sn.tl11facto1·y

D

One Dollar

'MA.::El..LIN
For large or •mall J!'llme-All
aoearacy

i112.r::u1tud,

a:.i.1 lhe

Magazine
,tu,

Rifle.

Th~ atronrelt ihootlo~ rit'Ie made.

0Dl7 ab,0l1:1t.l.r 1aJ11:rille 011 1¥

•BALLARD
CiALLKR'l, SPORTl~G
!!!•--~~---..........__'.JIA:&Lllf-•ms

ANO TARG~

markd.

RWU:s,

Perr.ct.

. ~

-..orld,.._11£1. s,.4 for

.uuw ~v.. •ew__
.. ,,.. ~-

THE HOUSEKEEPER.

Special Notice

Bedrooms furnished in tints of sea foam
and pea green are in favor for the summer.
White and a few touches of pink add to
the cool and pretty effect.

-AND-

REGULARITY
IN EATING.

Important
Announcement
"The stomach
-OF-

B.A.ATKINSON
&CO.,
THE

GREAT

requires rest." Do you
know that, or is it a mere tradition?
Considered as a fine piece of mechanism-like
your watch, for example-is
it not rather
for the good of the machine that it be
wound regularly and kept running? What
is J0Ur watch-maker's
advice concerning
the time-keeper in your pocket? That the
other course will put it out of order, without doubt. But indeed the interval between a ten or eleven o'clock lunch and a
seven or eight o'clock breakfast is considerably longer than intervenes
between
either two of the regular daily meals. It
is not pretended that a person needs as
strong and as much food to sleep by as to
work by, but only that the brain shall not
be kept awake by the bitter cry-unlntelligible perhaps-of
a famished stomach,
the grind of organs having nothing but
th e sySt em to act upon.
After maturity one does not experience
the pangs of appetite common to growing
youth• the demon of inanition makes his
•'
presence
k_nown through
torment
of
nerves, lassitude, and despondency or despair. The world is in want of the best
achievements of best conditions.
As said
the Apostle to the Gentiles, "For this

POMADETO WHITEN THE l-IANDS.-Onequarter pound white wax, a flask of saladoil, the juice of two lemons, one-half
pound honey; cut the wax up very small,
mix all the ingredients together in a jar,
melt slowly; when all are melted beat with
a fork until cold.

HOUSEFURNISHERS,
Cor.

Pearl

&

Middle

TO BUYERS

Sts.,

Portland.

OF

FURNITURE
CARPETS,
BEDDINC,

STOFES,
Rtlli!GES~
On and after Saturday, June 26, we shall
discontinue to prepay freight 011 goods as
heretofore advertised.
Therefore all persons who are contemplating
purchases in
our line and wish to take advantage of
having their goods delivered free anywhere
in New England will see the necessity of
making their selections either in person
or through our mail order department.

Infants

for

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, In the wise providence of
God, death has again entered
Union
Grange and taken from us our worthy
Brother, Sewell S. Glover; therefore,
Resolved; That in the death of Brother
Glover the Grange has lost a true and
faithful Patron whose acts, kindness and
council, we shall eve.r miss, the members
a worthy Brother, and the community an
honest and upright man. ,
Resolved; That Union Grange tender
their heartfelt sympathy to the afflicted
family, and feel to mourn with them, remembering that what is our loss is his
gain, and that the shortness of time will
not allow of a long separation.
Resolved; That a page of our Grange
record be set apart to his memory, and
that these resolutions be recorded thereon.
Resolved; That a copy of these resolutions be presented to the family, and a
copy sent to the CANTON TELEPHONE for
publication.
N. J\L VARNEY,} Committee
S. J\L STETSON,
on
MARY A. KEEN, Resolutions.

I

Children.

and

ucastorfaissowelladapt.ed to childrentha\
[recommenditassuperiortoanyprescription
lmOWll to me."
H. A. A:acm:a,n. D.,
1ll So. Onord St., Broo~, N. Y.

Castorfa cures qollc, Oonstlpatlo~,
Sour Stomach, D1arrhooa, Eructation,
di
Kills :fo~s,
gives sleep, and promot.es •
Wi~u~ iD,juriouamedication.
Tull CKIIT.&UR
Co14PANY,182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

('. H. Lncas wishes to inform
anything in his line at Boston prices,
hiln~elf for o-oods in the \Vatch and
better prices°than ever. Just cousider

the public that he is prepared to fnrnish
as he exclmnges. goods manuf:wtnred
_by
Jewelry
line, wluch enables hun to g1ve
some of 0111· prices-.

We will sell \Vm. Ellf>1•.v11 jewelled key winding \Vatchcs, 3-onnce silver case.
for $12.00.
Broacllnw 7 jewelled in silver case, for $8.00-nickel
case $6.50. No.
ICE CHESTS
REFRIGERATORS.
;:::ea:~~~Ia:;es;:;~~;h~i:i~~~{
s~:;~
7 F:Jgin. 7 5,.,,.,.,J", in nickf'l case for $6.30, in silvf'r case $8.00.
No. 13 Elgin, in 3The celebrated New Perfection, undoubt- who seldom knew the full benefits of ~aounce silver ca•e for $12.00.
Hock ford, H,unpde11, and Illinois Watch Co. ·sat
edly the best in use, and the only war- ture's sweet restorer. \Vhether over books
proportio11atPly low prices.
KniglJt~ of L,,bor l'ius from ;{5 cents to $2.00.
We
~~~t~~i~~=-rcoal filled. Write for catalogue printed, or books to print, or blank books
also lwve a fin(' line of Knives. Fork~ a·Hl Spoons at the following prices:
KXIVE~-Hogers'
Bf'st, $,LOO; 2d, $3.i'iO. Sheffield, 82.00; Standard
Silver
of accounts, no child, woman or man can
Plate (;o .. $2.50.
long evade the law of demand and supply.
FORKS-Rogers'
A 1, $6.00; Walhce Brothers', ,$!.00; Standard Silver Plate
Students and brain-workers
in general
Co .. 3.50.
must eat to sleep, must sleep to preserve
Resolutions
adopted at a special meetSPOO~S-'J'ea.
$3.00 1wr tloi:t>n; Desert, $1.00 per pair; Table, $1.15 per pair.
Handsome in appearance, perfect working their faculties in tone. The best physi- ing of Rockomeka Grange, on the death
J\h~i'Onic. O<lr}Fellow. and all ot_hr>1·
e1!1blrms at low pril'eS for cash.
We lrnve
in every particular, low in price. Write cians are treating dyspepsia on the princi- of :\Irs. Mary B. Clark of Rumford:"foll hne of Chains, Charms, Rar p111s. Prns a1Jd Drops, either in plate, crape, jet,
StOIJC
or
solid
gold.
for description and price.
pie of food before medicine; the tirrie of
TVhei-eas, It hath pleased the Father,
Anyrhiug- we do not have in stock we can fnrni~h at short notice.
reasoning on a baby diet for a toiling brain with whom are the issues of life, and
Fine Watch Repairing
in all its branches, also Sewing 1l:£ichme and
~~ ,~'
~ has set in. The hand-writing on the wall whose loving kindness and whose tender
1
,liodels built at short notice, and all kinds small ~iiachine
~5
~
~
of many a bed-chamber where some man mercies underlie both life and death alike,
fVork done in a workmanlike
manner.
or woman keeps unwilling vigils, points to remove from the land of toil to the land
DEPARTMENT•
to beefsteak that should be weighed in th& of rest, our constant friend and \\·ell-belovHair Cloth Parlor
Suites, 7 pieces, 1balances, but is found wanting.-Lavinia
ed sister, Mrs. Mary B. Clark; therefore,
1iicely
upholstered,
solid
walnut IS. Goodwin, in Good HousekeejiNg.
Resolved. By the members of RockomeOpposite the Depot,
Canton, Me.
frames,
$35, 40, 45, 50 and up to
----------ka. Grange of which she was a worthy
85. Freight prepaid until June 26,
How TO MAKE A BARREL CHAIR.-Take
member, th at we accept th e removal of our
LAND
HOME
for cash or I •4 Jown and bal. $5 per a good, substantial flour barrel, drive ex- sister as one more evidence that the Father
month.
tra nails in the middle hoops, to make loves her better than we, and therefore
Plush Parlor
Suites,
$40, 45, 50, them strong; saw about half-way around hath He called her unto Himself.
OC
0
6
6"'
75
87
,.,
<l
Resolved, That in the death of Sister
Crosse lie, Wayne Co., Mich.·
5
1
ut' to ;
for' ca~h; o;· : 'd~:~;, ~:]. ;~:k~ar~~~ ~ 0~.: ~~:le:t~~::t;::
f~~c~:; Clark we, as a Grange, have suffered a lofs SAVAGE & FARNUM, PBOPRIETOBS.
$5 per month on $50 sets, and $ro apart and three inches below where it was that we deeply feel, and a place is left vapt-r month when the amount is above cut off. \Vhen they are bored all the way cant that will be hard to fill.
$50. Please remember
that
these around the barrel, weave some stout cord
Resolved, That we extend to Brother
On any kind of security
and good
Plush
Parlor
Sets are completely
through them; fill this space with curled Clark the warm right hand of our syrnpromissory
notes.
well made and are every way sub- hair, shavings, or whatever you choose; pathy, and to his motherless children rhe
U. S. Government
Bonds.
stanti~l.
We use ~ohai1: Plush
on pad the back with the same; cover with lo,·e and tenderness that are due to those
Foreign
Redemption
Bonds
all suites above $45 111_pnc~, and can sacking, tacking it on firmly; put a little who have no mother.
sold on monthly
payments.
Large
guarrantee
perfect
sat1sfact1011 as to,
•
•
.
Resolved, That these resolutions be sent
nd
0
style and finish.
We will make them/ padding arou
t_he outside ~ yo_ui·chall', to the CAxTo::-< TELEPHOXE for publicapremiums
for small investors.
up in crimson, old gold, olive
and (you c~n keep it ?n ~y wm_dmg cord
Reliable
correspondents
wanted
blue as a combination, or all c!·imwn, as, around 1t), cover this with sack mg. Now tion, and a copy of the same to Brother
everywhere.
..iheral
inducements.
directed. Please writt' for photograph$ of, we are ready for the outside cover. It can Clark and family.
suit~s an? prices. T~e v_ery fulle,;t inf?r- be put on plain or in plaits; gimp and giltJ. ~- IRISH.
} Coommittee
Address
for full particulars,
1
matw? given on aJ?phcatwn, and we wish headed tacks around the edge add to the
MRS. F. P. PuTXAM,
on
Patrocle No. 26!! (1167).
G. \V. FOSTER,
Banker,
to re-iterate our former statements, vou
.
.
:'.\fas. A. B. \VALKER,
Resolutions.
-IMPORTEDare_perfectly safe in buying through 'the 1 lo_oks; you can add an extra cushwn 1f you
_____
-·42 Broadway,
New York.
mail.
\Ve guarantee you just as good, wish, and castors or round knots on the
treat1!1ent as to price and goods as though bottom are an improvement.-Ladie's
All stock selected from the get of sires and dams
of estaolished repu tation and registered in the
here Ill person.
Home :Journal.
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TheBeauty
OilStove,

Charles H. Lucas,

IS

St

5~,'

k F

LOANS.

arm,

4 percent. 1 percent.

~~

:LIFELOANS.:

1·

PercherOn

Frencb and A mencan

When Baby was sick, we g:we 1,er Ca.st.oria,

H )USEHOLD R:c:PES.

CHAMBER SETS,

S

S

in all kind~, at old prices, delivered until
TRAWBERRY. HORT-CA~E.-One p'.nt
June 2 6 freight prepaid.
Write for cuts of flour, one cup of sweet milk, b_utter size
and (description of goods. Best assort- of an egg, t\rn spoonfuls of bak111g powment and largest stock in the country.
der, pinch of salt. Bake in round tins.
\-Vhen the cake is baked, split it and spread
between the layers, strawb~1Ties mashed
and sweetened.
A soft frost111g on the top
is an improvement.
This rule is very
good.
CHOCOLATE FROSTING. -Five
tablespoons grated chocolate, with enough
cream or milk to wet it, I cupful sugar,
and I egg well beaten. Stir the ingredients over the fire until thoroughly mixed,
then flavor with vanilla.

CARPETS,

When sho ,rns a Child, she cried for ( astoria,
When sho heca.me Miss, she clung- to C:toioria.,
When she had Children, ehegavotl.iem Caetcria,

GROSSE

lLB

1

SAVAGB

&

FARNUM,

Detroit. Mich.

.,,,,.,,,..,,,2"fril!1P:,t,tj§

Honest Goods at Honest Prices.
~
:IJf'? 7i
,e
f"(J
K 8 el'-'~,.
ti1 ON
Ii};$ Y,,18 w/4
(l 8,
LIVER1\IORY-C
would announce to tht citizensof'Britt.un's
1
~:~ :;crnity that they have in stock

!/~\!

D

ry

Goods,
Groceries,
Patent
Medicines

and Fancy Goods, Cheap .for Cash.

.!lliss

~.

N.

ADVERTISERS
Breedi11g of A. ,J.C. C. Registered.
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of JERSEY CATTLE,
advertisinaSPANISH
MERINO
SHEEP.
z:, in American
papers by addressing WHITE CHESTER,BERKSHIRE,
Geo. p. Rowell & Co., & SMA~~,}~~~~~
~(~:E PIGS,
1
New!-ipaperAdvertising
10 Spruce
St., New
l0cts.
for
100-Page

We shall deliver free until

Ricl1ar-tl§OII

Send

has returned to Canton for a few months,
where she will fill orders for

Bureau,
York .
Pamphlet.

VJ. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield, Jlfnine.
)la.nnfnc1111·01· of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW&DOOR
FRAMES
CRAYON
PORTRAITS.
CLAZED WiNDOWS.
Any kind ofpictures
copied any size, in
All ki,1<1, 11Jr>11l,lr><l:t11cl
plnin flni~h.halher usual conscientious and artistic man- n~tr'1·~.:'-.Pwf->llR. Brnekn,~.&c. Al~o cl,a1nbt•r am! cli11i11g-room fnl'llitn1·p Clia111lw1
ner. •.
-2otf
4
S0tR and Ext<'nsion TableR a specialt.i·.
,fohhing- clo11ppromptly.
•

Bred and For Sale.

ONE
MILE
SIGNAL
WHISTLE

and moat plerelnely ahrlll
whistle or its size mad.a. Oan be beard up
to one m.tle,. The exact size of a
60 calibre U. "-• Goven~ment
JUft.e Oartrid,:;e.
Made ot bur ..
nll!'hed bro.sf' wicb. 1
bullet.
1.nvalnal.>le
The loudest

sigual for teamster
fnrmert1 @portsmcn

and

C. F. TOWLE,

R}t' f

LITTLE

~~~~"-»''H,_

ARCADE

MUSIC

STORE,

PLEASE CALL EARLY,
my milliner

wiil

leave

July

2d.

f.;1!~t
d!nner

with
l&I

A.G.BICKNELL,

ehould

have

introduce our
slve. r..ud 111-

. .

erellt
ng cataloarueot
eunt1, kn vew. noveltJea. and

f ~dre.,KENNIE
pald,h~~1~ti~~~:~:ir~r
& ALLSON MFG,

00 .• 'fte5 Filbert

PIANOS
& ORGANS,
Fr,>111the best makf'rs.

h'c •

~It t le
DOV~lty tba\
very one who
a it wants il..

0

Spring .::lt., Canton, Ilk.,

As

So at•
tract•

•

attr
a.Ion

•

ALL IN WA~fl' OF

SHADES& DRAPERY

ATKINSON
& CO,,

situated at the head of

Farm,

(/};flN:ftfJN~ ME8

0

OilCloths
&Straw
Matlin[.
STOVES
ANDRANGES,

ls beautifully

H erdsdale

HOME

:~!~;e~m~
\:i::ir~~;_~
~~~s s~:~~bi~£
ci~~i~~
not familiar with the location may ca11at city office,
&e<:~l)fhe
~~~'.~~:dt.:'rnC:rafo~u~:uf~ec~~~:r
t\ddrcss,

A Punnr:s:G SAucE.-Half
a cupful of
Count.ry Produce taken in exchanue for
butter, one cupful of powdered sugar, 1_2 goocls. at market pril'es.
One price"to all
persons; uncler rhe same circumstances,
cup of cream or milk, I teaspoonful of va- Please call and ask prices.
3-38
nilla or lemon extract.
Beat the butter to

T
8
a cream; add sugar gradually, beating it
• une 26, 18 6 •• all the while. When light and creamy,
add extract and cre::m a little at a time.
This is a delicious sauce, and when well
beaten will be white and foamy all through.
Enormous assortment, old prices; please
write for cuts and descJ-iption, also get
HOUSEHOLDHIXTs.
OL'.rprices before you buy. Plea,e hear in
Make your table pretty; it makes the
1
mmd that we warrant every St<;ve and food taste better and refines the manners.
Range we send out. You run no nsk. \Ve
will sell fo1_:½ ~own, and balance $5 per
The best way of removing tea and coffee
month until paid for.
stains from fine damask, is to immerse
We are still se_lling a. pair. of Notting-. 1 them at once in milk.
ham Lace Curtarns, an 11n. \\ al nut pole :;
feet long, IO bri:ss rings. 2 brass end or~a·Sauce of figs is more appetizing when
1
ments, and r pair brass brackets, all for 1 the fruit is immersed in sour cider over
$1.02.
The biggest bargain ever offered
• ht b ~
b ·
k d
in this country.
• n1g
e ore emg coo _e •
Piano stools are artistically draped with
a silken scarf almost touching the floor.
The embroidery, in outline stitch, is in
some musical design, lines and notes, vioIn Great Variety.
lins, books, etc., being used. Surah and
Thanking all for past patronage, and cretonne silks are the most favored for
trusting we may be favorably remembered these.
in the future, we remain your obedient
Mexican coffee sets of gilded ware, with
servants,
bows of blue and red ribbon tying the hanB, A,
dies of coffee-pot, sugar-bowl nnd creamjug, are among the pretty things which
ISA.A.O
0. ATKINSON,
Manager.
have become fashionable in the North
Corner Pearl & Middle Sts.,
since the peaceful invasion of Mexico by
Portland,
~1e. the American railway.

stud books.

ISLAND

I

-pti DEPART"'EN~.
CARPE
,I,
J.YJ. ii, '
ALL WOOL,
COTTON & WOOL,
TAPESTRY
BRUSSELS,
BODY BRUSSELS,
VELVETS, ETC.
Oil Cloth; 3 feet wide to 15 feet wide, all
grades and prices, from 25c per yard up to
90c per yard. Write for samples of

Horses.

Street,

PblladeJphln..

0

• ... c,,.

{tanfo1t¢clttlJlton~.
-:(-):-PUBLISHED

THURSDAYS

CANTON, OXFORD

AT

COUNTY, ME,

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
One copy, one year, - $1.so.
If paid one year in advance, $1.25.
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
~No
paper discontinued
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option of
th~ publisher.
Papers promptly discontinued at ~xpiratior. of the time paid for when so ordered·
otherwise they will be continued.
'

ADVERTISING
RATES.
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Communications,

Etc.

Ot1R
BOSTON
LETTER.
BOSTON, June
,
_
23 1886
The Go,·ernor vetoes the Soldier's Ex·
emption bill, and his argument
is well•
nigh unanswerable, and time may demonstrate the wisdom of his act. The soldier
has nothing to fear that is extraneous to
himself in any relation he may hold. Our
Department Commander has been an ear·
nest, persistent
worke1· for this bill, and
no doubt he will realize much disappointment from the Governor's adYerse act.

·1

I

c~;.!;~ : ~ : ~ ! ~~ i ~ ·t ~I~; I~;

BUSINESS
NOTICES
in reading- column
ing type, 5 cents per iine for firSt insertion
per line for each subsequent insertion.

ut-

paralleled conflagration, to chaos to keep maiden who played such a conspicuous
cot 7any with the society which recently part in the re,·olution of 1793, when the
went out with a puff. Senral lives were guillotine was kept busy taking off the
lost, which makes the affair sad indeed. heads of those who were offensive to Marat
There is no describing this fire scene; and his minions.
Charlotte's
lover, an
weird and awful beyond portrayal.
I ha Ye ofricer in ganison at Caen, was murdered
witnessed many fires in Boston; saw every at the instigation
of Marat.
Being pos·
phase of the Great Fire, but nothing I eYer se>sed by a desire for revenge, and, also,
s~w <:an co1~parc wi:h the. rapid'.ty._of ac- a desire to rid her country o'. such a mont10n m effect, or mJ stery 111 peculi,\r de· ster as Marat, she went to his house, and,
1
velopment, of this fire disaster.
Built for on pretext of giving valuable information,
a fire proof building, but it burnt as though made her way to his room and stabbed
it was built for the purpose.
him to death.
She was immediately ar•
BRIEFLETS.
rested and taken to prison, where we see
Strawbenies are plentiful and cheap.
her in the picture, looking through her
Ditto bananas.
prison bars. The face is a very beautiful
The 1885 potato makes its best appear- one, and there is a world of sorrow in the
a nee for the season.
Kew ones are plenty, gentle eyes that look at you from the prison
but inferior to the old one,;.
windows.
One wonders how a woman
The 17th of June was more generally ob· with such a sweet face could have the
served than ever before. But our holidays courage to commit such a deed, knowing
are a reproach to us, and will be until we that ine\'itable death was the consequence.
close the saloon on ,uch da 1•s at least.
EASTUS.
By our imaginntion
we ·begin to scent
the mountain atmosphere, the forest,lawn
AV
El!,. R ,
and meadow.
Sugo.r Ccattd

s

S110~'1ER,
WASF.INGT0N C0RRE3PCNDENCE.

WASIID1GTON, D. c., Ju;-rn 28, '86.
Q.!;1itea number of Congressmen will sit
for the last time in the old place where
they have been wont to make themselves
heard-where
they have placed their feet
on the desk and let their Congressional
eyes roam around the gallery in search of
admiring friends, or lie at full length on
the luxurious sofa, with a fragrant Havana
between their teeth, watching the blue
smoke curl upward whiie they dreamed of
fame and honors-yea,
of being President
of the l:nited States sometime.
But for
them the political wheel of fortune has
turned out only blanks, and when Congress
meets in December, 1887, their well-known
faces will not appear.
Henceforth
they
will be among those who
"Along the cool sequestered vales of life
Pursue the even tenor of their way."

p

If the Lin,r benLcalthartsic
c01ucs torpid, if the
I
■
bowels arc con,mpate(l or 1f the stomal'h
fa1,s to perform Its fu11etions properly, use
Ayer's Pills. They are in\'aluable.
For so111e~-ears I was a 1·ictnu to Liver
Complaint. in consequ,mce of which I
sufiere'd from General Debilitv and Jn,ligestion. A few boxes of .Ayer's Pills

1h~~a~~:~i~
li1~~~;~~;,
~:a~~-

\Y. 1'.
For years I haYe relied more upon
Ayer's l'ills than anytlnug else, to

NEW COODS
\Ve hC'g-le::ive, through your pnper, to inform our friends antl patrons
that we lrn1·e opened a large stock ol Spring Goods in all of our departments. and having made an addition of a large Clothing a11d Carpet _room
(now having the largest store in Eastt'rn Oxford.)
we never \Vere itl as
good ,hape to meet the wants of the peopl,e as at present.

CLOTHINC

Regulate
my bowels.

~~~e

l

These Pills are milcl in ac-

DEPARTMENT.

In this we have by for the best line we ever showed,

consisting of

,~~;~/~k
;~~1°~/f~~r:

~~~/1ht~:~'.r
iJ
cases of Rheumatism an:i D,·spepsia. G. F. l\Iiller, Attleborouih, Mass.
Ayer's Pills cnretl me of Stomach and
Liver troubles, from winch I ha,l snffere(l

~r:,a!~·d
,~.g~?,li~~,1~
t{•t~~;1:;o~~s~if~~~
-Morris Gates, Downsville, N. Y.
I_ was attacked with Bilious Fever,
which was followe,l by Jaundice, arnl •
was so dangerously ill that my friends
despaired of my recovery
I commence,!
takmg Ayer's J'.1lls, antl soon regaiued
my customary strength antl vigor.John C. Pattison, Lowell, Nebraska.
Last spring I suffere,l greatly from a
troublesome humor on my si,le. In spite
of e,·ery eff~rt to cure this eruption, it increased. until the ttesh became entirely
ra_w. I was t_roubled, at the same time,
with Imligest1on, amt uistressrng pains in

Men'sDressSuits,Business
Suits,&,WorkingSuits,

Boys' short-leg and School Suit~, and an endless ~ariety of Men'~ and
Boys' Pants of all prices.
'vVe also have a complete_ ltne ot Rubbe1: Clothing. It would be useless for us to enumerate our pnces, hut we w:11 conYince anv one who will favor us with a trial that our goods and pnces are
surpassed by none.

CARPETS.

But he is a true soldier, and ad,·ersity will
ART,
only be met with soldierly patience, cour·
Not the least important
of the many
age, and hope. His success in the House places of interest in this city is the large
and Senate is very flattering
indeed to brownstone building situated at the corner
\Ve h:cn·e adJed to our stock a good line of \Vool and Oil Cloth Carhim, and gratifying to his comrades.
of 17th street and Pennsylrnnia
avenue,
pets that we feel proud to show and price to any.
Professor Stunner of Yale College, the known as the Corcoran Art Gallery.
The
The Bowels.
great apostle of free trade, is fast loosing Gallery, which was built by Mr. Corcoran
By the advice of a friernl I beo-an takinoAyer's Pills. In a 8hort time "'iwas fre~
his influence in his own institution.
The -from whom it takes its name-is
not re·
from pain, my food ,ligested properly, the
gr~duating class of this year shows a large markable for architectural beauty,although
!n this departmeut uur line is complete, with all the Spring no\·elties.
!~f,\.~1e;;;h~~1dln;~1~~~\'h~'±°~a~~~!~a'.
gam for protection.
The graduating class it is not entirely devoid in that respect; it
-Samuel D. \Vhite, Atlanta, Ga.
\Vhite and Fancy Shirts, Ties, Suspenders.
Underwear,
Gloves, etc., etc.
last year were a majority for free trade, is when one enters the door of this tern·
1
this year it is reversed.
pie, dedicated to art, that he beholds in
P~! ~ii~n
b~~~
The Dominion Government has master• the various forms beauty that inspiration
pills made.- S. C. Darden, Daruen, :Miss.
ly pegged out on the fish question.
Per and genius have giYen to the artist the
l\iy wife imu little girl were taken with
D,vsentcry a few days ago, anu I at once
\Ve haw tried in ordering our Spring stock of these goods to place on
haps the success of the secession element power to create.
b~gan gjvi~g them small doses of Ayer's
P_1lls,tl11nkmgI won Id call a doctor if the
011r counters one of the best .•tcck in this part of the county.
Seeing is bein the Nova Scotia election had something
STATUARY.
d_1sease became any worse. In a short
ileving. and vve invite \'Otl ::ill to c<>meand look us over. \Ve have a large
to do in modifying the heroic attitude of
Among the works of art-and
they are
trnrn the bloody discharges stopped, all
line of samplc>s of Black Silks. and believe that we can save money for any
pam went away, an<l health wasrestoretl.
the Ottawa officials.
not a few-is
one that attracts a great
-Tlieodore
E8ling, Richmond, Va. •
one who will order their Silks of us. •
The Western New Hampshire
Musical many. The legend reads:
"Gli Ultim~
Association
hold their annual Festival
Gionzi di Naj>oleo11 Primo," and you see
A"~_;o, at Claremont.
Last year's before you the man of destinv, who once
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Maso.
good success it is expected will be dupli- held the fate of kingdoms in his hands and
Sohl by all Dealers
In lUediclue.
cated,
made Europe tremble, Napoleon
Bona·
Our shelves are full of all Grades of Ladies' and Gent's, medium and
fine Shoes, Slippers, etc. \Ve sell the celebrated ••Knights of Labor" $3
Our fellow citizens of German extrac· parte. The white-winged
angel seems
Shoe, warranted honest stock, h,rnebt work, and honest prices.
tion, who compose. the American Turner hovering near him, yet even in the hour
the t<nvn of Peru in the County nf Oxford and
Bund, are very'pronounced
in their ,·iews, of dissolution,
the iron will of the man in
State of l\,Iaiuc Tl;e following list of taxes on real
which is commendable, but it is deplora• seems to assert itself; the tightly closed estate of non-resident owners--in the town of Peru
for the year 1SS_:;,in hills committed tn Hollis Turble that their views on the United States jaw and clenched hand and the grim, de· ner, collector of taxes nf said town, on the 9th day,
governmental system should be so wide of termined look seem to speak defiance e,·en of July, 1835, lrns been returned by him to 1me as reIn this line we always carry a full stock, and will sell them as low as
;h:it
tt~t~~~~1~'\;'°'~\~!~;~
~ ~~~~J:
the mark. They declare that the oflice of to the king of terrors.
This statue is a
<rny party in town, for the same quality.
~~el~~ itrct:~~~:;, i~f
President, and the Senate, with the func- beautiful piece of the sculptor's
art; the ~i;~!s~o;:~f
In prt·senting this card, we do not desire for you to think that we will
suid town ,vithin eighteen months from the date of
tions of those offices, are a menace to free chair in which Bonaparte is sitting, the cnmmitment
of the said bills, so much of the real sell lower than any one else, but do claim to show you the Largest Store and
institutions, and ought not to exist in our pillow behind him indented with his estate taxed as will be sufficient tn pay the :tmount the Largest Stock in Eastern Oxford, and will sell as low as any party cau,
due therefor, includin~ interest and charges, will
Government.
They would vest all the weight, the covering across his knees on without further notice be snld at public aucti0n at and guarantee all gouds as represented, or money refunded.
E. S. \Vyman's store iq S;aid town, on the 12th dav
legislature, Executive and Judicial in the which his hands rest, and the attenuated
of January, tSSj, at 2 o'clol:k in the afternoon.
"
House of Representatives.
No doubt face and figure show that it was no com·
Obediently Yours,
Owners,
or unknown.
heredity has given them this detestation
mon hand that chisded it.
for Executive officials, and thus they fail
Another remarkable piece of statuary is Farrar, Isaac
Ten fiftv-sccond
partofthc lateJoel
to comprehend that our executive officials Nydia, the Blind Girl, by Randolph Rog·
Hall
homestead
are servants rather than masters of the ers. It was exhibited at Philadelphia dur1
~~} i~lt~N~a7h
~1:1~
people.
The more absolute the authority
ing the Centennial, and it fully merits the
sub.to widow's dr
The island next
exercised, or the power wielded, in Am· praise bestowed by all who have seen it. Lunt, Franz
ahv Brown's fer.
6 75 1.50
erican institutions, the more subservient
Nydia is represented as being out in a Taylor, Lester E. Piece of land between '\\-ard land
must the official be to the people whose storm, her clothes blown and torn by the
and A. A. Davis
farm.
6 25
servant he is. But our brothers are also wind, and the look of fear and anxiety on
Denn, Irving A. His former homeway off on the Temperance question. This the beautiful face, that would naturally be
stead.
10 S5 550 I 1.00
His former home
we know to be a hereditary
matter.
The expected from one so situated, are faith• Oldham, IL R. stead.
325 1000.20.00
re?ords of their own Fatherland give away fully produced by the artist.
York, James P. 1~~1~!:t~~;: 1~~~~
this whole matter.
We know what their
There are many other beautiful works
JI. Bray's farm.
100
725 14.~o
II. R. ROBINSON,
Treasurer of Peru .•
own sanitary experts, many of whom are of art in the statuary department, and a
very eminent, say as to the question of lover of statuary can not spend a few hours
beer drinking and its effect in deteriorating
more profitably than he can here among
AT ONCE,
for
the race. The beer drinker's stomach is the busts and statues of ancient poets, AGENTS WANTED
VAR:SEY's GAZETTEER of the State of
always superior to his brain in discussing
philosophers,
people of the mythologies,
Maine: giving, first a History of the State,
the temperance question, and we may have men of historic renown, and women whose each town following in alphabetical order.
great sympathy for our German brothers
forms and faces remind us that "a thing A fine work. The people are ready for it.
No competition.
A splendid opportunity
on that score. But that they may not be of beauty is a joy forever."
for new a, well as old agents.
The sons
t~mpted, or handicapped in the great ques'...
PICTURES,
and daughters of Maine cannot afford to
tion, or progressive
race, we must close
The second floor is de,·oted almost en- be without a GAZETTEER of theii own
the saloon as a legal institution.
Pubtirely to pictures, a great many of which State. Address B. B. RUSSELL,
lisher, 57 Corn hi! 1. Boston.
4t 23
Expositions of an inter-national,
nation- are real gems of art. Pretty landscapes,
al, State and Municipal character,
seems made mellow by the russet color of the
Mrs. Estella C. Rri1<gs, Greene M~.,
to be a growing feature of our time. Sev- autumn leaves, and others where the Agt>nt for Greene and Canton for the eel·
ebrated
eral of the great nations are moving in springtime reigns, and flowers, birds,green
the matter of great exhibitions.
A Grand trees, and blue sky, make one cheerful to
a Wonderful Remedv for
American Exhibition is proposed to occur look at them.
A large marine painting
at Washington on the 400th anniversary
by Richards,
representing a part of the
FEMALECOMPLAINTS,
ETC,
of the discovery of America by Columbus,
New Jersey coast, is an attractive picture, Ladies being thus afflicted will do well
Canton,
which will occur in 1892. Several of the and very true to nature.
The dark green to call on Mrs. H. H. Burbank,
who .viii furni~h them with circulnrs and
great cities of the West are projecting ex- water, stretching
away to the horizon with the Remedy when needed. 2m. 21
tensive exhibitions to duplicate and exceed where sea and sky seem to meet, the bilthose of previous occurrence.
Boston has lows that seem to roll into the beach, and
suffered somewhat in this line by a Mug• the ships that float upon the ocean's
BuckfieldVillage, Me.
wump break which occurred a few years bosom, make a picture that appeals forcisince in Fair circles; but, by the way, we bly to the heart of the lover of the sea.
Office
a-t Residence
have now but one Fair building.
The
The most pathetic portrait in the gallery
Where al orders should be left, and his
3-9
Mugwump building was reduced by an un- is that of Charlotte Corday, the Frencl~ whereaboutsascertained.

Gent's

fa~fl;~"!;3;~1l:~~
~:;;t:o

DRY COODS.

Aye r's Pi I ls,

Non-Resident

FurnisJtin;;-s.

BOOTS

& SHOES.

Taxes

Groceries, Corn & Flour.

J~~:i~!~tffi~~t'~'~~

~~~::;;t;:1~h-~~/!~~1\~f

CHILDS & ST APL ES.

Gilbert1'il)e,

K

I

THE
PINE
TREE
STATE.

ORANGE

in.AOSSOIU

C. B. Brid;;ham,

M. D.

lllaine.

l'Jie devices for :ittrnf'til1g ancl p
rustomers in K <;WY ork ~to,es arc'
ancl ingm-:in.1~. fo une store a lmil
brcn opened for free lmic·hini. A ..
rn~<l serves out. t:ny s:inclwichP~, <::ike~
PUBLISHED TmmSDAYS, AT
nnd coifoe. She is nn Expert, howrver,
nnd puts the dainties where tll''Y will do
CANTON, OXFORDCO., ME.
the most good td her cm ployer~. She
disc-riminate~ hc:;wccn !ittlc a1id big
buyers iutnitiYe:y; she soon spots those
B. N. CARVER,Editor and Proprietor,
who bring their e111ptyst<>nrn·h~ t·oo often
to be filled. and cspe,·ially is ~he kind to
.Arather curious specimen of highway
the children of libl·ral purclHIS<~rs. For
robbery is reported from Idaho.
A. man Better be fed by a mother's band than eat could pursue, the coxswain and several
these youngster; she ha8 :1 special supply
ascertained that the express company
alone at will;
other seamen arrived on the spot and
of pastry, and with thrm she opens the
Chocolate.
was liable for Joss of money from robBettor to trust in God than say: "My goods drew him to the boat.
Chocolate is a kind of hard paste, the hearts and purses of the fond mothers.
bery, whereupon he sent a package purmy storehouse fill"
"It's lucky you came when you did,"
principle part of which is the pulp •Dfthe Probably this lnnchcon counter does
porting to contain $12,000, and at a con- Better to be a little wise than in knowledge said the coxswain.
"W'e wouldn't 1rnve
cocoa or chocolate nuts. The •~ocoa, not cost more dian $25 a day, and invenient spot attacked the coach with a
toabound;
waited for you many seconds longer."
from which it comes, is a tree th2,t has fluences more ihan enough business to
confederate, and made off with the box.
Better to teach a child than toil to fill per"I wouldn't have been here if old
_
been brought into great prominence only pay for it,elf_.______
He then came to town to enter suit
fection's round.
Nick or somebody like him hadn't
in comparatively recent years, although
against the express company, only to find Better to sit at o. mast~r•s feet than thrill a brought me," was the reply.
Captain .Tohn Miller, of Jimtown.
for many genemtions it has been exerhis trick had been found out, and that
listening state;
"A. citizen, probably," said the other,
Chickasaw Kation, was recently on tri, a.
he had stepped into a trap.
Better snspect that thou art proud than be laughing.
, 'vVe all said that some one cismg bencficient influences upon mil- at Fort Smith, Ark., charg~d with mur:
lions
of
the
human
ract!.
The
Sp,rnish
sure that thou art great.
had hold of you, but couldn't make out
der. This was not a novel experience to
word is coco,signifying nut. The <'ocoa
Chickens are valuable outside the I Better to walk th e real unseen than watch who it was in the darkness.
Captaiil John, for, says the St. Louis
.
the hour's event;
nut
palm
grows
in
warm
climates,and
at''Just then the boatswain's
mate,
Globe-Democrat, he h·is, according to hit
quesh?n of eggs and flesh. .A full grown Better tha ""\\rel!done!" at the last thn.n the
tains
the
height
of
from
GO
to
90
feet.
hen will yield from two and one half
Wright, who had been nu unseen witown account, killed thirty men during
air with shouting rent.
The
stem
is
similar
to
an
11.potheear
y's
ness of the struggle toward its terminaounces to four and one-half ounces of
his life, not co1rnting tho~e he may have
feathers and down. The feathers serve Better to have a qniet grief than a hurrying tion, but who, in the gloom, had not mortar, being of equal diam~tcr at each slain in the war. Though often tried for
delight;
end,
but
tapering
somewhat
in
the
midfor bonnet decorations, the ornamentaBatt.er the twilight of the dawn than thenoon- been able to obtain a good view of the
murder, he always escaped conviction,
tion of military shakos, and for dusters.
day burning bright.
stranger's face, made his appearance, dle. The bark is smooth, nf a pale and in this last case wa8 relcused on th
brown,
and
the
tr<.>e
generally
inclmes
on
ground that the court had no jurisdic
The average sized feathers are used for Better a death when work is done th:1nea.rth's coming from the same direction in which
one side. The fruit is shaped like a
the man had vanished.
beds and bolsters, the down for pillows.
most favored birth;
tion in the case.
Captain :\Iiller wn
cucumber,
green
while
growing,
then
"It was I," he whispered to the coxBut the latter classes are not held in as Better a child in God's great house than the
born in Choctaw comity, Miss., iu. 1810,
changing
to
a
blush
red
color
with
pink
much esteem ·as the same from o-cesc and
king of all the earth.
!wain, who brought ·Wilson. "Ile atand is now seventy yenrs of ngc, th.tug
ducks. When the feathers areb plucked
-Geo,-gc Macdonald, LL.D.
tacked me near the Dolphin, because I veins, and contains from 20 to 30 nuts. no one would take him fur 111:irethn.
The
calyx
of
the
cocoa
nut
palm
is
comthey are placed for a short time in a
requested him to go to the boat. I had
fifty.
to let him loose when I got him most posed of five sepals; the petals are five,
baker's oven, after the bread has been
BAFFLED,
A. dollar a month will keep a Bengal
withdrawn, to kill the insect germs behere; and run, as you saw me, for I was lengthened into a strap like form at the
apex. The stamens are five each with man alive. Herc is <'ertainly the spot on
It was during the time of powdered nfraid he would stab me."
fore they ai·e sent to market.
anthers,
and
a
horn earth where contentment.
sufficiency.
hair and cocked hats-the
year 1781.
"Ha!" said th,i coxswain, "it will go double
between
each
fila- paradise shouU be. A distinguished
The climate of New Zealand is about
Off Philadelphia lay the twenty-gun
Ji:i.rd with Wilson for striking a boat. like appendage
five part- Brnhmin recently quoted frcm official
as different from ours as an April shower ship Ariel, just arrived under command swain's mate. He will be court-mar- ment; the style is filiform with 11.
cd stigma, the fruit a five celled c~psule reports the statement that 80,000,000 o
from an October breeze, and yet the colo- of Commodurc Paul Jones.
tialed and flogged."
nists are having an experience which in
There were in the city many persons
"I am afraid rn, ·• said the hypocrite, without valves, the seeJs embedded in a of the Hiudns arc al ways in a state of
se:ni-starvation; that most of tile disNorth America was unhesitatingly as- who had never seen that remarkable man, while in his heart he congratulated him- soft pulp, and thick, oily, wrinkled
The species chiefly used in cases are the result of hunger; tha
cribcd to climatic influences. In nine among them the subjGct of this sketch, self on this occurrence, whic: 1 so well cotylcdons.
the mannfactme of cocoa 11.nd chocolate 3,000,000, or •!,00'.l,000 die every elevout of ten cases their boys outgrow their Ben. Wilson-a
trim, powerful young favored his evil designs.
fathers. A. squat little emigrant takes to Jack-tar of twenty-five, who had lately
The bout's crew were soon auonrd, are cacao, »nd the fruits are collected enth year of acute famine. O\'er :1 large
plants,
portion of China famine is chrouic. Only
farming, succeeds, gets married, and is married Susan Gray, a humble but beau- when Wright Jost no time in reporting from both wild and· cultivated
soon surrounded by a bevy of six-footers.
tiful damsel of eighteen.
'l'here had that be had been attacked ~ncl struck uy the size and form of which vary with the a few years ago 7,000,000 people st:.irvcd
Seveml recent travellers agree that the been another suitor, also a sailor, namecl Wilson.
This the latter denied, of species. The cacao tree 1s carefully cul- to dea th in one visitn.ti 0 n.
agric~lt~ral fairs of Dunedin asscmb_lcan Thomas Wright, who hated 'Wilson be- course, saying it was 11.citizen and a tivated in many of the settlements
of
Some one has compi!e:l the following
~tomshrng
numbi!r of unprofessional
cause Susan had preferred him, and who, stranger with whom he had his combat, Spanish Amrrica, and par:icul:u·ly in table, showing the results of the recent
giants, cordu:o_y-clad sons of Anak,
being of a cruel, malicious disposition,
but he was not bchcvcd, and was, there- :i\foxico, wherr, we learn from Humboldt,
storms in this country:
whom any Bnt1sh showman would be longed to do him some injury.
fore, ironed and nut into the brio- to it was extcnsiv<!ly reared so long ago as
Killed. TVounded. Darnar;e
1
I
glad to engage.
Having finished his te:·m aboard one of nwait the sentcn~e of n court-nrnrrial.
the time of }\foutczuma, and, whence, Ohio ................
48
:lO
Sl,4GO,OOO
:-::1•
37
:-Ji5,000
Two patents have been issued to A.lex- the vessels in the harbor, Ben. shipped The c01irt-martial was helJ the next day, indced,it ,rns tr:mspl:1:1tctl into other de- Missouri.·········•·
5
710,0l)O
ll
a.
ander G. Bell, C. A. Bell and S. Tainter aboard the .Ariel, th.it he might serve when Jones a:rivcd on aboard, 'Wilson pcn<lencics of the Spanish :Ofonarchy. Kansas.·············
Indiana.............
U
3:3
SS.'i,001)
for reproducing sounds from phonograph
under the renowned hero who, with his being still kept in the brig, whencJ he The n:uncs hy which the plant :mu the Illinois..............
s
G
200,000
records and transmitting and recording
craft, the Bon Homme Richard, had could not s.c the commodore. There food prcparctl from its sccJ arc rccog- Michigan, Wiscons:n
th
and Pennslyvania.
sounds by radiant energy. The invention
fought
e English frigate Scrapis.
was a singubr expression in the face of uized in the present tim3 ar.i derived
J00,000
th at Ben. had shipped, Paul Jones when the court-martial was from the :?lfoxican l:ingu'.l;~.
The :i\foxiis an improvement of the phonograph,
Leaming
'l'otal
loss
.......
1~H
th0
and the new instrument is called a Wright, whc, like
former, had never cndcll, nnd the se?1tencc of the prisoner can ,1·ord choco:ate is derived from the
"graphophonc."
The vocal sounds are seen Jones, also 1:Jecameone of th c Ariel's -a
hundred lashes on the uarc back soutlll of the stones as (hey crash toClin Con~umpllon be Cnrcd f
th
We have so often see11fatal results follo
received by means of a transmitter similar crew. Nei er, however, could yet get with th~ cat-was
pronouncecl.
The gcthcr in the primitive method adopted
th0
t th t Of th t I h
d
d l sight of
commodore, who was abs~nt next morn in!! was fl!)[JOintcclfor the ex- by them for brms1 n ➔ the bean and in- ~~:::c~:::~i~:~:i~\!~u:~n :iwcnu~~dt::~~l; •
o a
e e cp one an arc recor ec -would not be back for a week.
upon a cylinder of wax, when~c they are
In a few clays Wri!!ht was chosen to ecution of the sentence. When the time corpornting the sugar anrl vanilla, and that this di,,e::i,scmust necessarily prove fa.ti,'
It is true that occasionally a community h;
reproduced with complete accuracy. No act in the place of the -boatswain's mate, came, the uoats,rnin gave a long blow as from this comes the En;lish word choco,.-itncssod an isolated case of what may a.
electricity is employed, the means being who was at that time ill. His duties besides at his call and shouted:
late. The seeds of t!1e cacao were made
propriateli· be termed spontaneou, recove ·,,
~e~~ani~al throughot
~he inv~ntion blowing on the call, etc., were to punish mii~~!~~hands on deck to wit:Jcss punish1z.;~c~,~:~;, i~}~\~~~so~: t~; :~:: ~: but to what combination of fa.vorable cireu 1·
l!ltan<:esthis re ult was clue none have hither!to
1
1O
is a rac ;g a gr~a~l ea
attentwn on with the cult-a coil of rope from two to
The master-at-arms brought up the still partially continued.
But the Cacao been found aule to determine.
O
We have now the gru.tifyingfactto ,innoun e
~cco;nt
rem:ir ·a e power of rcproduc- three feet long-and
also with the cat-o- prisoner and took off his irons. On one tree is not confin~d to :;,,rcx1co. It is ext.hat the process by which nature etrects t is
mg uman speech.
nine-tails, usually termed the "cat," such of the grutin;;~, placed just forward of tcnsivcly grown in Ce!1tr:1l America, Brn- wonderful chauze is no 1on~er a n1-tstery ~to
the medical profession, and that tho chan es
In the city of Pcsth, Hungary, practi- of the sailors as "offended" a<rainst the the gangway, he was made to stand, his zil, Peru, Venezuela, Caraccas, Ecuador,
brought a.boutin the system under fa,•ora le
cal scientists are engaged on an experi- rules of the ship, and he ardently hoped feet bein 0cr fastened with a ro1'e
, nnd his D cmcrar:i, G nayaquil an d surinnm; it circumstances by intrinsic canses niay hem· de
ment which should be regarded with the that he might yet have a chance to floo- hands secured, wid,c npart, to the bul- is also extcnsi,·cly cul ivatcd in Trinidad,
a.s certainty and more expe,Utiousli·by the ~sa
utmost interest in this country. It is to with his cruel lash the man he hated fo; warks. There he stood, his uack bared, Grenada, and is found in some of the of the proper remedy. In other words, nat re
is imitated and assi.s:ed.
winning
pretty
Su~an.
his
cheek
red
with
anger
and
shame,
his
othrr
'\Vest
Indian
L:bnds,
but
that
supply the city with warm water derived
Tuberculous matter is nothing more or 1 ,;~
One day some of the creV: were o-rant- eyes fl.ashed indignation at the unmerited
· f
C
b ·
from subterranean sources. An artesian
than nourishment imperfectly organized.
ed liberty-that
is to say, permis~on to punishment he was about to suffer. comrng rom aracc.1s erng consiclered
No\v,
it wo cnn procure the orgn.nizn.tion o:t:
well, the deepest in the world, has been
the bes'..
this food material so that t!irou;:;htho process
go ashore. They were ordered to return Along came ·wright, scarcely able to con-------bored to a depth of about one thousand
of
elective
affinity it may take its place in the
Electric Alarms in Viueyardi.
yardP. The work was undertaken by to the ship at nine o'clock. The boat- ceal his exu tation as he drew the cat
system, we can curJ the disease. r.rhis is ju~
:Mention was made some time since in wha.t Piso's Cure for Consumption does. It
two Hungarians, the city of Pesth con- swain's mate, Wright, and Ben. Wilson, from its sh~ath and lovingly strokeu the
these columns of the use of an c!cctric
arrests at once the p:ogre5s of tin ,!iscase by
tributing $200,000 toward expenses. Al- were among them, the former on the strings.
"Go on, boatswain's mate," said the alarm in vineyards, by which warning of preventing the furt?1er snpply of tuberculo.:e
ready there is a supply of 175,000 gal- watch for the coveted chance which
matter, for whiJe the system fa under its inthe approach of a low degree of temperfluence all nnuri..:hment is organizi-cl a.ncl a~
lons a day at a temperature of 161 de- might favor his evil designs. Unfortu- captain.
8imilated.
It th1·s controls eough, cxp::!C'tm a.·
Wright lifted the lash 0n high, but ature at nirrht was nt once communicatgrees, rising to a height of thirty-five nately, Ben. drank, and in a state of partion, nig-nt-S\\·ents, hec:ic fever, nod a.d uthc1
ed, in tim;to permit of the lighting
of characlcristi~ ~;-mptomsof Consumption.
feet above the surface, and the work is tial intoxication he visited, a few min- at that moment the voice of Paul Jones
1
1
tl~~~
i~itr1il!!l~p~oei1t~~
utes before nine o'clock, when he should who now appeared, boomed like thunde~ prcpnrcd bonfire~, in order to ward off ~i~~~~~(r1~fi8\~~lit!~
to be continued until the temperature,
all danger cf damage from frost. By the
which progresses regularly as the borings have repaired to the boat, "The Doi- on his startled car:
"Hold? Avast, you rascal!"
method described it was ncccssury to !110st au:--·p1c·1011slor trt u.tmci. t. Thi:-; (;let slinnid
descend, rises to 178 degreeP, and then phin"--a tavern not twenty yards from
11:cl11ct' pcr8nll"11f! re.1'301r,to th'= nRe c,rI, so,s CtirE
Aud he stepped round, so _that Wilson keep a number o[ mt.:!nunder engageno doubt is felt that there will be a bub- the landing. Here the landlord accomv, hen the (.'o,:gh. 1.shi.st n0t c-c,l. ,vi1t·tli1~ 1- it L i1f
could sec him. The young sailor looked ment, so that "·hen the alarm was given
bling perenmal strc9m sufficient to meet mo~ated him with a glass of brandy,
ail the wants of the city and to convert which the young mrm lifted high, saying up at him with a star!, then colored, no time might be lost in gctt;ug the fires ~:~~I:i'.~f;i·~~l~:f~'.~rj/f~,
~- ~in1p1e cod. two or 1lirre d1>..rs of 7116,
loud voice:
then turned pa c.
startec1.
This has provecl the most ex- 11·on~
the surrounding region into a tropical at the same time, in 11.
n1r.U1,_1:ic l:1:lse,!wen fou111~ rumcicnt
1n_rPrtHntf
J
pensive p~rt of the plan, but a Glen El- the t1ou.,;).lc, .. f'.o 111a.JI d1~ca~t!S or th<' tiuo:t"A health to Commodore Paul ,Jones!''
'·Commodore," he stammered, "I -Igarden.
ancl lun..,s, '\lth ~~·n1p.onB :--11nt1lr1.tin14" t: 1, s
0
Thcu he left _the place, not to go to my Goel, sir!-! was a J;ttle in liquor on len v. ticulturht has, by an ingenious inPltio\, Curo h th~ only iufa ~
,
Not many newspaper readers will he the boat, but mtending to seek some that night, but I recognize your face. It vention, entirely obviated this difficulty.
'l'he foil0wln"
le.tter. recornmcnrl"nnPiso i
cur~(01 Consur~)jll,IOJ!, J_.... a, fa.ir SHDlpl;, of Uw
prepared to believe that among the great- other tavern.
was you who took hold of me there by Attached to the frost bell o: the ther~hi~-\~~~~r~11~·i;•t,!t
\ ed Ulllly b)' :l1e jJruprie~Ol' oJ
est land-owners in the United States are
It was a dark night, but by the briaht the Dolphin tavern, and carried me al- mometer are wires leading to the heaps
the Duke of Sutherland, Duke of Hamil- light streaming through the window; of most to the boat. Aye, aye, sir, an<l of combustible matter kept in constant
I h~d rt t,errib1~ A(),~~~~·.,
i;,i·i ,~;~,~~-~f~~~·:is
1
1
1
ton, E:irl Dunraven and Marquis of the house, Ben, could see a middliiw- God knows I would not have struck at preparation.
A. little gun cotton is put ~~~~ \~~~~ !!r~~~k'~~"r~
1 r~~~c!~~o<l
!'.o\;
;1~
Twecdclale, the laBt of whom is said to sized,broad-shouldered man, enveloped in you had I known who it was-that it in each bonfire, and when the temperaThe drugg1...i;~ga..ve me P!~o•~ Curr, and it ha!
own a· tract cxcccdin~ 2,300 square a shaggy overcoat, watching him with a was Commodore Paul Jones."
~l!eev~'J°~}~/~1~/~/~\;i1:
::1~i~ ver us~<l
ture reaches thirty-three degrees a sp:1.rk fd~E"~~~
-· u:usu::: .. V~.!_'.,\llLYEA,
miles. The largest landowner in Great mingled expression of stern disapproval
"Enough," answered the latter; "I is at once communicated
to the cotton,
"A ,vo:v1>1-:n1,u,, ~11,1-·•·.n.·•
Britain does not own so much as that and amusement on his broad, weather- forgive you."
and the bonfire is lighted without the
Among tho 151!kin,L, 01· <.'luLhDunn.I Dul
one man, whose English holdings are beaten face.
'~hen he turned his eagle-eyP,s on intervention of human agency.
The in- tar volurnesg~venawl.y
ln" t'.1J H.o;?i10,ier
only sixty-seven square mile; in extent.
"Hold there, my man," said this per- ,vnght,
who turned deadly pale and vention is a valuabll' one, as thereby a (N. Y.! A_me1·ican ll1<1·al Tlume fo,· every n /
The fonr are rcportccl to own in excess of son, laying a hand on his shoulder. co~,:ered, tremblin~ like a leaf.
.
great saving is ciiccted.-San
Franciscq subsc,1pt10nto th'.lt t-i p:t: •, 4S c-ol:im·,, 1:;
23,000 square miles of o;r territory,
yea1· o'.d v, eekly. (sll 5:xi inch,,,, fro;:1 JJJ to
"''\That's your name, and what ship do
~he court-martml was a mere fnrce," Chronicle.
!JOO
pn6 es, boull(l in cloth) an•:
equal to the area of 1\-Iassachusetts, Rhode you belong to?"
contmuetl Paul Jones. "I wanted to
Law
1\'i..hoc:tLP.w- Dane Ison·, Ofo.Ucal)
Island, Connecticut, New Jcrsev and
'·My namd Why, now, my name is see if this rascally ,vright would really
Stating a Prol.Jlcm witlL Exactness.
yci s.
Cnnuv~!or.
"Bessi~. if there were three apples ou Family C_rclo;><'tlia. Do7.;' U.;efui Pa,timz•,.
Delcwarc, nearly half of the ~riginal Ben. 'Wilson, and my ship is the Ariel, have the heart to carry out his accursed
Fann
(;yclopecl:a.
Fiv
Years Defurn tll3
thirteen colonies. This is an almost in- but bla5t me if know what busmess it is falsehood. Now cut loose that man the plate, and you took one, how many Farmers' and i,,t; ,ckJ\fa.5t.
credible story, hut it is declared to be of yours 1"
Wi !son and put '\Vright in his plr,ce. would be left?"
hrucclers' OuitlP. reoples' IT'stnry
ot
Common tien-e in
United KLflLc,.
"It is time you went to the boat. You Give him a round dozen, then let him be
"If Fred was here, mammal"
strictly true.
The immense tracts lie
Poultry Yad.
'C'nirnrs·tl lli,. of al) [
His
"That wouldn't. matter."
west of the :i\Iississippi, and are mainly will get yourself into trouble if you don't broken and pnt in the after-guard.
\Yorlrl Cyt"lope.l,;1,
KaUo"s.
I'
Popn!a,· Hi,torv Civil
chief punishment will be that of his hav"Yes it would, mmnma."
wild lands; but their vast extent stag- go in time. Bc:ir a hand."
War (both ,i'.!e .)
"Aye, aye, all very well; but I ain't ing made an enemy, by his dastard]y
"Wcl1 with Fred here, then."
gers belief, and may alarm some of our
1
~1~ll~~k an~!1t1~?:c-~l:~1ye;,:·
1~~~L&;
\~
conduct, of every man aboard this ship 1,,
":;-.Iam;na there wouldn't be any apples 1'0~$T,
A.nglophobic inhabitants.
The invest- ready yet, do you sec?"
"Come, you must r;ro!" and th<l hand
The commodore's orde
b d left."
ment \\"ill doubtless prove profitable to
rs were o eye .
"'Why not, Bessie?"
the noblemen, whose sole object in bu_y-, on 'Wilson's shoulder pressed it heavily. Wright, . with every man against him,
"'Cause Fred would take the Qther
Re!i~f is iln1ncdiate. and a r·ure !;;Ul'..!
.
.in.::W:1$ prcsmnabl.r R~Jcculative.
•·Let go of me!" criecl Ben. angrily; after thi• 1 led such an unhappy life I hn,."--·Philadclpliia Gall.

netter Tllln~s.
but the other, half smiling, gripped· him
Better to smell the violet cool than sip the yet more firmly.
glowing wine;
Then Ben. made a blow at him, which
Better to hark a hidl;ai ~ G.in watch a the man parried, when a struggle ensued.
diamond shin6.
Ben. fought •his best, but the man at
Better the love of a gen,Te heart than beauty's length succeeded in grasping him round
favor proud;
the arms from behind, in which position
Better the rose's living eeed than roses in a
Wilson was literally carried to within a
crowd.
few fathoms of the boat, when, seeing a
Better to love in loneliness than to bask in
number of the sailors approaching, the
love all day;
Better the fountain in the heart than the stranger released his hold, and laughing,
made off in the darkness. Ere Ben.
fountain by the way.

THE TELEPHONE.

aboard the Ariel that he attempted one
night to desert from the ship. When in
the water he was seen by a marine on
guard and ordered to come back, but not
oueying, he was shot through the head
and killed.
As to Wilson, the fact of his hnving
strucR:, under the influence of liquor, a
man, who proved to be Commodore Paul
Jones, had such an ciiect on him, that,
never nfter that, greatly to the joy of his
pretty wife, Susan, would he touch another drop of alcohol.-New
York News
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A LOGGER'S
LIEE.

Submarine Boats.
The problem of submarine navigation
concernin" which M. Verne romanced
Perils
and
Privations
of the
1>!anufactnrers of and Dealers i:1
fourteen ;ear.~ ago, may be now regarded
Maine Lumbermen.
as completely solved, and the clever
Proof
structure imagined by the novelist is far
How Logs are Driven From the Distant
surpassed in ingenuity by the actual vesWilds to the Lumber Mills.
sels designed and built by M. NordenCHlWNOMET?llt
AND COMBINATION
LOCKS IU GREAT VARIETY.
A Bangor (Me.) letter to the Ne~r felt, a Danish inventor, and Mr. J. ;F.
Steel Vault Linings and Doorsfor I:a.nks
York World says: This city, once the Waddington, of Birkenhead, Eng. The
A SPECIALTY.
greatest lumber market of the world, Nordenfelt vessel is run by steam, the
l'o!Bts of sn!)ilrlor!ty over any other m~ko
The
though doing a much smaller business Waddington boat by electricity.
lll'O: Patent Inside Bult Work, Solid Welded
1
1
1
than in Pcnobscot's palmy days, is still former is cigar-shaped, steel-plated, 64
~~
~~
the home of expert loggers and drivers feet in length, 12 feet beam, and 11 feet
ie~ed with Jlardenc<i Rteel, Fxtm Heavy Mn.itirul; hence arc more Fire and J;urgl.1r Provf.
and the headquarters for the most ap- cleep. Two propellers working in averTHEY ~EVEr.
nun~ UP.
proved kinds of lumbcrmeu's imple- tical direction supply the sinking force,
Burglar Proof Work n. Specialt~'•
ments. Such is the fame of Bangor and a system of balanced rudders keeps
Ornamental ITous:i::and ru.TE S.U'ES rna.<le:o
The
cant-dogs and axes and battcaux that the boat in a horizontal position.
ortier a.s required.
operators iu the comparatively new log- steam is supplied by a marine boiler for
!""SECO::XD-HAND SAFES
ging regions of the west and far-off Pa- travelling ou the surface, and is stored
of nll klnrls tnkcn in exchange.
For Salo ::t
The crew
very low pricLs.
cific slope send here for them. But it is up for moving under water.
Safes and Lock2Repaired or Exchanged.
]Tew Improved High Arm.
the men of the Penobscot who are prin- live in the air space in the hull, which is
11 work contraoted
for, furnished at tJ->e
New
Mechamcal
Principles
' ehort:ost notlf"e, and u!)nn the mos-t favorn.L~u
cipally sought, not for cutting the logs, sufficient to sustain four men six hours.
Wrllll!, Strictly according
to contrl\et.
and Rotary Movements, Auto- for almost anybody can swing an axe, This boat has remained under water over
Correspondence and personal intervit!,vs cor•
matic,
Direct
and
Perfect
Acdially invited.
but for the perilous work of driving the en hour at a time without inconvenience
iion, Cylinder Shuttle, Self set- logs through rapid waters and over roar- to the men, and has been successTHO~SON'
&
00-~
ting Needle, Positive Feed, No ing falls and swift rnpit1s. Every spring, fully operated at a depth of sixteen feet.
273 =.d 275 State St.,
Springe, Few Parts, Minimum
.. 0. Do::t1198.
NEW -tiA VEN, CON:..
when the trees have been felled and She has been run 150 miles on the surWe,ght, No Friction, No Noise, when the warm sun has transformed face, without recoaling, at a maximum
No Wear-, No Fatigue, No frozen streams into rushing torrents, men speed of eight knots, and unde:· water 16
"Tantrums,"
Capacity Unlim. from the Kennebec and Connecticut miles at a maximum speed of three
ited, Always m Order, Richly
HOTCHE(TN
come to Bangor to hire crews who arc knots. Although thi~ is comparative!y
Ornamented, Jlickelplated, and clever with the axe ancl cant-dog, and a low rate of speed, the vessel is reGives Perfect Satisfact,on.
success.
l\Ir.
who are not afraid to break a jam or garded as a complete
Send for Circulars.
sleep on the bare ground in a single 1Vaddington's boat is also cigar shaped,
-Addroosblanket.
They are especially anxious to but somewhat smaller than the other,
AVERY MACHINE CO. 1 get B,rngor boys when they have a hard being 37 feet long ancl 6 feet in diameter
812 Broadway, New York.
drive in prospect, ~or they know that the at the center, tapering off to the pointed
Penobscot red-shirters will pull them ends. A tower is mounted on the boat,
and her depth of immersion below the
through if it is a possible thing.
OUR No, 14 BUCCY.
Not many people understand how logs water surface is regulated by external
!!fj
t°H'E
vve mannfacture Open and Top Bugarc ilnvcn from the wilds where they are inclined planes, placed one on either
gies, con~isting of the Side Spring, End
She
ALLAN
PINKERTON,
WHOl\'AS
cut so many miles to the great booms sicle and controlled from within.
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Clliel of the U. S. Secret Servioe.
Storm Spring.
near the mills where they arc sawn into is fitted with a rudder placed aft, and a
Also various styles of Two-Seated Carlumber.
It is a peculiar and a hazard- self-acting arrn.ngcment serves to keep
She
riages, Wagons, Cutters aRd Sleighs.
ous work, and when a lot of drivers start the vessel in itshorizontal position.
away for the headwater with their pick- is manned by a crew of two men, and a
poles, cant-dogs and axes it is just as supply of compressed air is provided for
natural to expect somo of them never occasions when the boat remains subwill come back alive as it would be in merged for any length of time. The
case of a company of soldiers starting for motive power is electricity, which is
a battlefield.
After the loggers get stored on board in 50 cells. These drive
through dumping the logs over into the a screw propeller, ancl the charge they
OUR No. Ii WACON.
frozen streams but a brief period ensues carry is sufficient to prupel the boat for
before the snow~ and ice melt and carry 10 hours at a speed of n~arly nine knoh
Liberaldiscountto the trade.
the big spruce sticks in great masses an hour, either below the water or on its
tlfrnd for Catalogu, and Price$ before
down stream and create big jams, buck- surface.
The cells also s~pply lights
bu1t~ng.
ing the water up 80 that many of the through gl~w lamps, and drive a •pump
~
logs are floated over submerged fl,its, to for cmptymg the water ballast tanks,
aY.t\A.OVlilE, N. Y,
.•:-:.
be left high and dry when the first de- : which a~e filled for subm_erging the
½
tachment of drivfn break the jams nud b~ats. Tlus ve~sel has been given several
~_';\~~:m~~~!,,~"liJl'e~b~foJ~,_rat~~
let the water loose. Then the drivers' tnals near Liverpool, England,
w,th
!~~:~~~rdvbot~• ~.m:'.'~1.,"'y~I
~~':i~"'ro~:;
work begins. The grounded logs, in the results that arc declared highly satis~<;:~.';.•;tt;%~t~if,':[~;~i;,,~•~~~f.ut1l:~th::.;.
1.~~~!. upper country where horses cannot be factory :-Inter- Ocean.
08
~ii.';,?;a~~f:g~~~
1.i~c~~~lu~:r1fg.;'i!'te~t!1:;~ used, must be carried to the streams by
A' Slrn~gle for Pl"incipl!'.
~~r~~rri'fi:'~!.E~ltt~r~f;E~/;:>v!1:;~~•Juir.1!'1c!,~t:1
the men, and often it requires twenty
A rainy day had housel us up in the
0
111
l!~h":;!•ii~~'i!"~~e~
t':b1fsi::~~
l~Jo~.!;i't;
' stron" drivers, waclino- knee deep in cabin of a Tennessean, and about 9
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WORKSu

SPY REBELLION

By

l!owing
1c recent
Damar;e
1,41;0,000
:i,5,000
710,000
SS.\000
2GO,OUO

J00,000
:l.800,0Q:)

HOTCHKIN
CARRIAGE
WORKS,

AGENTS
WANTED
N!::t':.~k.

hundreds of Press and Agents'

testimonials.

A la.rga

::>

;::,

h~s~1.~:';t°\~~
g~~'i;:,ii'tt;.~il8',;'~r:~fg:·found , mud, to carry a single stick to
i:r~!'~ u~:v:r;i:,~~nt~l~gt"?.;-J~
8.v•1wJ;~"~ The farmers whose meadows
0

the water.
arc thus
ci,cula,ranie1.ci\\!M.rit!lf8&~~Hartferd,CO<lll..,; strewn with logs often claim the timber
as a recompense for the obstruction it
causes to their operations, and at times
they n.ppear with shotgun, to prevent the
drivers from carryir-g o.I the logs. But
the boss driver orders his men to "bring
that stuff down," and the ''stulI" gcncrall comes.
Several crews are employed on a drive
of any considerable size, one nt the head,
or lower end, others along the line and
one at the rear. There arc mnny rocks,
rapids and falls where the moving mass
is likely to jam, and these places must be
<.:arefully watched to prevent a general
"hanging up" of the logs. Sometimes
one big stick, caught on a rock, will
:?:-.1.Cer..d.en, Conn.,
hold back hundreds of thousands of feet
SOLJII IUNUYACTOllltll,
\
and then some daring fellow is ordered
out with an ax to chop away the obstruc&
tion. It is at the risk of his life. He
must be quick, for at t.he last stroke of
his ax the big log sna}'S assuader with a
boom like that of a cannon and thcu there
is a tremendous stampede of nil the logs
behind it. If the driver is lucky anl
agile he gets ashore all right, leaping
from log to log, but one misstep or a
little slowness is likely to pcrci pitatc
Riding qualitie■ nnsurpas1ell.
No jar to the feet, Durable and st:i:lish. Price11 reasonhim into the seething mass, and if it is
able.
Shipments singly or by carload to all parts ot the Umted States,
Re•ponsible Agent wanted tn c-rery town. Send for Fr1ce List a.nd descnptive Catalogue.
ever found below, his body is mangled
0
Oorr;?J~dit;;~:;.
:~~~i~tAgent
for ·our Wagons, will h&ve his name with adverti9&- almost bcvond recognition.
Genera ly
ment ot Wa,:ons advertised in tho leading paper o! the countr or town where Agent resiuea.
it is ncv;r fonncl. As the drive proera.tis for &ix montha.
gresses the men follow through the
woods or along the rocky, uneven shores
t:OPYBIGHTED
1817
after it, the "wangangs," or commis,ary
departments of the difierent gangs,
going on before. The driver works
as long as it is light
enough
to see a log, and when the moon is bri~ht
they often go to work at 3 o'clock in the
morning and continue until the last glimmer of twilight.
Then they cat their
p:cntiful but coarse evening me,il and,
wrapped in their blanketg, lie down to
sleep. While t'.1cy sleep, which seems to
them but n.11 hour, the "wangan" moves
ahead five or six miles, and when they
IllustrRted_by tJ?e u~e of a Duggy made by T. T. Hnyilock. which is not only the Lending
awake there is th·tt disbnce to walk
, Bug!!y in this picture, but THE
LF.-'D11\G
IIUGUY
OF All'IE~HCA.
llus
through the woorls before brPakfast.
H~ydork's
Snfety Kino: Bolt nnd Firth Wheel.
Ask ynu clPaler for the T. ']".
~AYJ?OCII.:
IH'_t.GV.
with the H9.ydock Safoty E_.ing Bolt nn<l Fifth Wheel.
Life 1s insecure rallng over nr1y other.
The Japanese believe in bathing. Pub(This picture will be !uraished OA tit l:r.iac c;i."d, printed in clega.nt style, to anyone who will e.;rce to frame lt..;
lie baths arc so numerous at Tokuo that
and
T. T. ::S::A. YDOO:I-::'..,
\,
W ho!P.,·ale Prlco Ll■t.
Cor. Pi:ttl nnd Twelfth StR., ('Jl!ClN~.lTI,
0.
I there is one for every three hundred inAGENTSWANTEDWHEltE WE HAVE JJONEI
NO I.11VEB'1'MENT
SO l'ROFITABLE. habitants.
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PEARLS OF 'fHOUblHT.
.
Set not too high a value on your owu
abilities.
He that will not look before him will
have to lcok behind him-and
probaoly
with some regret.
The appellation of gent.lcman should
never be affixed to a man's circumstances
but to his behavior in them.
Those who sneer habitually at human
nature. and get to despise it, are among
its worst and least pleasant samples.
If a man's religion is prcteutious on
Sunday and obscure on week days, you
would better do business with him 011 a
cash basis.

I

Happiness cloes not consist in om
possessions, but what we arc in need of
ourselves. The person who has a clean
heart and conscience is far happier than
if he was the owner of untold millions.
Goodness is beauty; and beauty cannot
stay inside; like the s3p in a trer, it
must come out in fresh leaves and buds
and blossoms. Good, pute, kind generous thoughts light up the phtinest face.
and make it beautiful and ·youthful.
Idleness is the hotbed of temptation,
the cradle of disease, the waster of time,
the canker worm of fe1icity.
To him
who ]' as no employment, life in a little
while will have no novelty; and when
novelty is laid in the grave, the funeral
of comfort will soon folllow.

Carnival Scenes at Buenos Ayres.
A Chicago News correspondent,
describing the carnival scenes at Buenos
Ayres, says: Landing at the Boca, we
entered a closed tram-car and started
toward the hotel. The dr:vcr and conductor were protected by rubber coats.
Soon tbe scigc began. All along the
narrow streets from the tops of the onestory houses were thrown pails of water.
Paper bags filled with water were thrown
on to the car. It was drenched.
The
faithful gossamer did good service again.
At last, within a block anu. a half of the
hotel, we left the car. A close hack
passing that moment, we chartered it
and drove on. Vve had not gone a block
until the carriage was near!y submerged
in water thrown from the houses.
This was only a sample of what wen;
on for three days :md nights in every part
of the city. There was no law-no protection. The chief of police forbade it,
but the first day had not passed before
his superior, upon whom he depended
for his appointment, wa, out on his
house throwing
water upon every
one
as
they
passed by.
Frequent
collisions occur.
One North
American, for years a resident in South
America, was in the street with his
o'clock in the morning a man who was bride when some one squirted water in
addressed by our host as Uncle Billy came , her face from the universal porno. This
riding up through the steady po•1r on a ' was too much for his fresh affection, so
mule. The animal wa, placed in the stable, ! he promptly knocked the "carnivalite"
and as the two men entered the house our down. Of course he was arrested and
host observed:
I taken
to jail,
It is proper to wet
"1Vell, Uncle Billy, how'll you trade strangers, aud spoil their clothes, and
mules ?"
perchance leave them far away frJm their
"Oh, 'bout $3 tew boot," was the an- homes with wet clothes in a changeable
swer.
climate, but it is not allowable for a man
They returned to the stables and talked
to protect his wife from assault. This
until noon. Then we had dinner, and is carnival.
Some friends interceded,
they talked until 4 o'clock. The rain let and the slow procession of legal justice
up a bit then and we went out to see a were hurried up, and by paying a libcave, leaving them talking mule. We era! "fine" the North American was rereturned at 6 and they wc:·e still at it. turned to his b~idc. Occasionally parties
We had su;,per, and the interrupted con- in the street.~ went to th!l nearest groversation was resumed and kept up until ccry and armed themselves with eggs,
9 o'clock. vVe went off to bed with the worse the better, aud returned to
Uncle Billy saying:
the points where they had suffered and
"Tell ye what I'll dew. I'll trade fur drove their assailants into their houses.
$3 tcw boot."
In a few instances the enraged "vicn. •li.unrl.cred about midnight, and I tims" used their revolvers. Generally
woke up and he;ird that mule talk still the best people either left the city or
going. At 6 o'dc,ck I got up. Uncle kept within doon during "the reign of
Billy was just riding away.
terror."
"Well, how did you come out 1" I
The Poisonous Scor1iion of Mexico.
asked of our host.
At a recent meeting of tlle Academy
''Beat him down to $2 and three bits,"
of Natural Sciences, Phi adclphia, Dr.
he replied.
Leidy read a communication from Dr. V.
"So you saved two shillings1"
''Exactly, though I wasn't working for Gonzalez, giving an account of the scorthat. It was the principle of the thing pions of Durango, l\Iexico, and the deadly effects of their sting. They arc found
which I looked at. "-Det1·oit Free Press.
everywhere in the city, and every effort
has been made to exterminate them, but
Phologra1,hy In CJplltllalmolo2"f•
Messrs. W. T. Jackson and J. D. Web- without effect. .A. rcwarcl of a cent and
ster have lately succeeded in obtaining
a half for males, and double that amount
good photogrnphs of the retina of the liv- for females, is paid by the authorities,
ing human eyr, illu;trations of which are and the records innicate that some years
gi~·en in the English Photographic New:,. over one hundred thousand are captured
They were able to bring the time ancl destroyed.
The sling, especially in
of exposure for the negative to within
the case of children, is invariably fatal;
two minutes and a half, and it is very the victim, if under two or three years
probable that technical skill will furthPr of age, dying in a few hours, and somereduce the time and difficulties. The times in a few minutes, in strong general
chief obstacles to shortening the time of r·onvulsions. No antidote for the poison
cxpo,ure, so far encountered, are the bas yet been discovered, and the assistcolor of the retinal reflJction and the fact ance of Dr. Leidy is asked by the writer
that the lens of the eye has the property
in his endeavor to determine· some sucof absorbing the u'.tra-violct ray,. It seems ccs ful mode of treatment.
It was suglnghly probable that the photograph will c'('<·stcdby Messrs. Ilorn, Ilcilprin, and
here become a valuable adjunct to the Leidy that the l\Iexican scorpion must
physiologist, opthalmo!ogist, or ev~n thJ Jilier from the species found in Florida.
general physician, as the eye affords the and California, as the sting of the latter
di'lgnostic aid in p.ot a fc1y di.seases.is not usu3lly graver tha.l\ that of ,.
Science.
wasp.
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER.
1.-CONU~DRUM.
I saw a little engine, of glass it wa, made,
The man who owned it two hundred
weighed;
The engine was like this big fat man,
In what particular tell if )OU can.
H. A. McK.
2.-HIDDEN
METALS.
r, Do not sit on that log, old gentleman,
but take a chair.
2, I have a curious fossil, Verda.
3, He "threw up" Latin.
Umbrellas
are useful articles in a rainy day.
4, Do you see that fir on yonder hill?
S, She has gone far o'er the lea, Dennis
accompanying her.
LAURIE,
3.-CHARADE.
My first is something you will have on
your foot if you wear tight boots; without
my second no house would be able to
stand; the whole is a place from which we
obtain a u,;eful metal.
NELSON.
4.-ENIGMA.
Composed of 16 letters.
My 6 12 14 7 is a deep, cold place in
the ground.
~ly r r 4 5 is what we may do to fi~hes,
but never should do to beefsteak.
My 3 15 16 is when we ought to do the
duties nearest to us.
l\Iy 1 2 9 will do as much mischief in
the garden a;: a flock of crows.
My 13 8 10 sometimes makes a convenient seat by the roadside.
The whole will give the name of a beloved American poet.
JEFF,
5.-CROSSWORD
ENIGMA.
first is in stone, but not in rock;
next is in latch, but not in lock;
third is in stool, but not in chair;
fourth is in chestnut, but not in pear;
fifth is in hare, but not in hair:
I\Iy sixth is in worry, but not in care;
l\Iy seventh is in stack, but not in shock;
My eighth is in lark, but not in hawk;
My ninth is in lope, but not in trot;
My tenth is in jar, but not in pot;
)Iy eleventh is in barn, but not in shed;
My twelvth is in cover, but not in bed;
My thirteenth is in ken, but not in see;
My fourteenth is in 1110,;quito, but not in
flea;
My fifteenth is in willow, but not in tree:
My sixteenth is in onion, but not in pea;
My whole-now find it if you canWill show to you a well-known man.
ORA.
My
My
l\Iy
My
My
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2.-

Van Beethoven.
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Daffodil.
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Gladiolus.
4, Forget-me-not.
5, ~farigold. 6, Morning-glory.
7. Sunflower.
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A SUNRISEIN THESI~RRAS.
Did you ever witness a sunrise in the
Sierras, dear reader? No! Then accompany me in fancy for a few moments,while
I endeavor to sketch with my pen one of
those marvelously beautiful sights so rare
upon the Atlantic coast, and yet so common to the dwellers among the Foothills
of the Sierras as tc, '\;most pass without a
comment, save from ,\n ardent lover of the
beautiful in nature like myself. Imagine
yourself for the time being as standing upon one of the high elevations surrounding
Colfax and facing the wonderful Cape
Horn, around whose precipitous face winds
the track of the C. P.R. R. Immediately
in the near foreground and far beneath
you, even to thousands of feet, are the
famed American river canons so very far
beneath that the waters of the river seem
but a diminutive thread winding around
their base. So wonderful a combination
of extreme height and depth it is that one
almost grows dizzy in its contemplation.
But withdrawing your gaze from this and
looking up and away toward the Northeast, one's eyes ~t once take in and are
held spellbound, as it were, by the gigantic proportions of Giant's Causeway,whose
grandeur of height and depth have no
parallel save in the Yosemite and Yellowstone; while for a back ground of this sublime picture the summit of the Sierras
rise up to that dizzy height that their topmost peaks seem to ever bathe in the skies
and clouds with their covering of perpetual snow. Withdraw your eyes for a moment from this picture and turn with me
towards the far-away East and gaze upon
the marble white tops of the mountains of
Last Chance, so called. How far away
did you ask? Fifty miles? Yes, roo miles,
and yet so wondrously clear is the air that
they seem but ro miles. And yet rising
so high that in a period of three years in
view of them I have never seen them uncovered from their garment of white. But
now keep your eyes fixed upon them, for
you are soon to feast upon a picture of
such exquisite and rare beauty that it "·ill
ever form one of the rarest of gems in the
picture gallery of your memory.
Do you see that roseate tlush stealing
up over the topmost peaks of the Sierras,

NO'l'ES
FROM
POR'l'LAND.

and gradually dispelling with their magic
touch the last lingering remnants of night?
And while you gaze you note that the last
bright morning stars are rapidly fading
away, and as the rosy hues rise higher
and higher in the horizon they seem in
fancy to draw a curtain betwixt you and
the stars until they are shut wholly from
your sight. But look! Do you see those
first bright rays shoot up over the tops of
seeming mai·ble, bathing them. in a glory
of crimson light? 'Tis the coming of old
Sol to once more rouse to light, life and
gladness, all inanimate nature, and while
you stand gazing his rays are rapidly stealing down the lofty heights, and like a
magic wand are driving away the last lingering remnants of night. In a few moments where all was seemingly in a shadow, now by the magic touch of the sun
the transformation
stands complete and
all is bathed in rosy sunlight.
Dear reader, can you gaze on this wonderful picture and not recognize the handiwork of God. And as you contemplate it
do you not for the moment seem to be
shut out from man and shut in with God.
And no insignificant for the moment do
you seem that your soul cries out w;th the
Psalmist:
"\Vhat is man that thou art
mindful of him, or the son of man that
thou visitest him."
G. 0. HAYFORD,
Colfax, Cal., June 19, 1886.

The preparations for celebrating Portland's centennial are well advanced, and
should nothing intervene the carrying out
of the details, the event will be of great interest to present and former residents, and
all who may visit the city the first three
days of next week. The historical part of
the program will cover all the period from
the time the Indians held undisputed possession of this whole region to the present. The landing of Cleaves; the building by him, Munjoy and Brackett, of the
first log cabins; the Indian devastations;
the destruction of the settlement by Mowatt's "mast ship," and all the most important events in its history to the present
time.
Its present business interests,
schools and improvements of every kind,
will be represented by real characters,
buildings, ships, machinery, and implements, mounted on carriages drawn by
splendid teams. Eminent speakers and
vocalists will render the in-door exercises
of unusual interest, and the best instrume:ital bands of this and other States will
discourse music on the streets, in the halls,
and on the steamers that ply among the
islands of Casco bay. The North Atlantic Squadron arrived here on Sunday last.
Five hundred of the men will march in the
procession.
The Fifth Maine reunion here on the
twenty-fourth and fifth was a success, notwithstanding
the unfavorable
weather.
Over a hundred of the old boys were present. The flags throughout the city were
flying in their honor. A very interesting
address was delivered at City Hall by the
farmer adjutant.
Colonel Edwards presided with his usual modesty.
He is accounted by all as a man of sterling parts,
but of unostentatious demeanor.
Grass is quite green, yet some have begun haying.
Farmers are very grateful
that the rains for the past few days have
rendered hurrying about haying unnecessary.
Those concerned in the fishing interest
are feeling better than they did a month
since.
The old-fashioned chorus led by Fitch,
will be an interesting feature of the celebration.
H. S. M.

FAil'H.

ROOMPAPER,
U7i
~I
I have just received my complete stock of Room ;paper
and Ceiling Decorations, also an elegant line of ,vmdow
Shades and Fixtures in all styles and prices.
The Largest Line of Room Paper ever shown in Canton,
comprising

Over Fifty Different Patterns,
In Browns, '\Vhites, Satins, Micas and Gilt, with Borders to
match.

Also a large lot of

Mixed Paint,
ALABASTINE.

Averill

--AND--

If yon are in want of any of the above ment10ned goods
yon will do well to call and examine my stock, which will be

SOLD AT BOTTOM

PRICES.

Thanking yon for your past patronage, I hope for a share
in the future.

NATHAN

REYNOLDS,

Old Postoffice Building.

Canton,

Me.

Thank you, but ours is not of the kind,
"John," that would seek to lift ourself in
a basket, or by the boot-straps, nor yet of
the mustard seed variety that would stand
Col. Ingersoll on his head. Here it is;
good authority, is it not?
"Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind."
"And the second is like unto it, Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."Matthew 22.
"Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be
perfect, go and sell that thou hast and give
to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure
in heaven."-i\Iatt.
19.
"Then shall the King say unto them on
his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of the world.
For I was an hungered, and ye gave me
REPtIB:.IJAU
CJUNTYCONV.::NTION.
meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink;
I was a stranger, and ye took me in; NaPARIS HILL, June 23.-The Republicans
ked, and ye clothed me; 1 was sick and ye of Oxford county held a large and enthuhere to-day. Every
visited me; I was in prison, and ye came siastic convention
into me.
town and plantation was represented by
Then shall the righteous answer him, full delegation, making91 acti,·e members.
saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hun- The business was quickiy despatched, and
gered, and- fed thee? or thirsty, and gave the following ticket nominated:
thee drink? \Vhen saw we thee a stranger,
For Senators-Peter
B. Young of Hiand took thee in; or naked, and clothed ram, Chas. II. Gilbert of Canton.
thee? Or when saw we thee sick, or in
For County Attorney-Oscar
H. Hersey of Buckfield.
prison, and came unto thee?
And the King shall answer and say unFor County Commissioners-W.
\V.
to them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch
\Vhitmarsh
of Norway, John Barker of
as ye have done it unto one of the least of Bethel.
these my brethreil, ye have done it unto
For Sheriff-C.
i\I. Wormell of Bethel.
me.
For Treasurer-].
C. Marble of Paris.
Then shall He say also unto them on
Fo1· Register of Deeds-John
F. Stanthe left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, ley of Paris, for eastern district;
Eckley
into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil Ballard of Fryeburg, for western district.
and his angels.
(Faith won't save these.)
H. C. Davis, Esq., of Paris presided at
For I was an hungered, and ye gave me the convention, and Rev. !\fr. Hannaford
no meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me officiated as chaplain.
There were exciting
no drink; I was a stranger, and ye took contests over the offices of eastern senator,
me not in; naked, and ye clothed me not; county attorney and sheriff. The attorney
sick and in prison, and ye visited me not. was nominated after eight ballots.
The
Then shall they also answer him, say- best of feeling prevailed.
The defeated
AT \.VEST l\iINOT.-Daily,,,dth
mail train,for He
ing, Lord, when saw we thee an hunger- candidates in each Ca$e moYed to make the bron
Academy, 3 1-2 miles.
ed, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or nomination unanimous.
AT Bl!CKFIELD.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Chase's Mills 4 miles, Turner 6 miles, 'No. Bucksick, or in prison, and did not minister
field 3 miles, and \Vest Sumner 7 miles.
--AND-1.!nto thee?
AT CANTON.-Daily,
with mail train, for East
Peru 5 miles, West Peru 10 miles,Dixfield 10 miles,
Then shall he answer them, saying,
30 cent lllolasses.
Mexico 15 miles, Rµ.mford Falls 17 miles, H..oxburv
Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did
The co partnership heretofore existina
keep house
without
:~ roi;~~?ti~~1,1s2~1ill!:t~~~~~~1~~~~';
~~l~~~les. Af, You can hardly
it not to one of the least of these, ye did it under _the style of Lucas & Bishop, is th i~
You will always find a full line,
AT GILRERTVILLE.-Daily,
with mail train, for it.
da
Y dissolved by mutual consent.
The
not to me.
Canton Point I ~-4 miles,
and sold at Rock Bottom,
at the
business will be conducted until further
L. L. LINCOLN,
SuPT,
And these shall go away into everlast- notice by C. H. Lucas under the old firm
ing punishment;
but the righteous into name. All those indebted to the firm of
Lucas & Bishop are notified to call and
life everlasting."-Matt.
25.
their accounts at once or they will
Therefore
all things whatsoever
ye settle
be left for collection.
would that men should do to you, do ye
C.H. LUCAS,
even so to them; for this is the law and
MELVIN L. BISHOP.
Canton, Me., May 4 , i886.
the prophets.-.\1att.
7.

HAYING
TOOLS
!

BUY EARLY,

BUY CHEAP,

And be sure _you buy of

E.F.GOULD
&GO.,CANTON,
ME.

•

Dissolution
ofCo-partnership.

CLAIRVOYANT.

Dr. A. L. PIERSON'S

Your presentation of Faith, "John," is
as unsatisfying to one of my build, as were
the picked coon-bones and baked potatoskins left from the poor old negro's supper
that the bad boys had stolen while he
N. L. Jl!/.E.JLN'DS,Prop 'r.
slept and fed on faith. And I shall have
Centrally located, good attention nnd terms n:a
to go along on Paul's advice as given in s~nable. Travelers taken to all p;u.-ts of the coun
3-22
the last clause of the 12th verse of the 2d t y.
chap. of Phillipians.
North
Turner
House,
H. S.M.

CA"ITON

HOUSE,

CANTON,

ME.

ELIAS KEENE, PROP'R,
No. Turner, Maine.

The Fairfield Journal, which for the
past four years has been under the management of Benjamin Bunker, well known
Ample room and first-class accomin State politics, has changed hands. Mr. modations.
E. P. Mayo of Skowhegan, formerly of the
Somerset Reporter, has purchased the enTiger Horse Rake,
tire business and will continue it.

W. ALLEN, Canton,
Vegetable
Compound,E. TEACHER
OF VOCAL MUSIC.
A POSITIVE

I have Peerless and Stanley organ whieh
I sell at reasonable'prices;
warranted for

Tnosf' n want of an organ or
do well to call on or address
the above. '£hese organs are well made
in every respect, quick in action, briU:ant
Prepared according to directions g-iven clairvoy·
antly, bv EMMA 0. JUNES, CANTON, ME., to ill tone, and voiced so they are easv to
whom ill letters of inquirv or orders should be ad- sing with.
'£hey are second to none:
dressed. PRICE PER BOTTLE, 75 cts, 3-20
Will Cure when Everything Else Fails,

WANTED

!

100 :E'AM I LIE S
TO MAKE COATS

8~ 8l1fCll~Mlk!k~

At the "Old DeCoster

Carnage

Shop," is prcpar~

c;;~[tRip~rin[
and
Saw
Filin[
'
6tf

1000

feet

1 •2

inch Bass Boards wanted

Sewing Machines furnished if wanted
and the work delivered at your homes.
Send 10 cents postage, and we will
mail you free n royal, valuable, sam
Apply by mail only to Wm. M. Mitchell,
• pJ_ebox of goods that will put you in
Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam &
1
0
:;~fi1;:ils~ri:~
A\~~e~/~~re n~;~e{e~tes~fi11 t~~~s acni;
Co. Mechanic Falls, Me.
51tf

AGIFT

hve _at home and_ work in spare timc,or all the time.
Capital not reqmrcd.
,ve will start you. Immense
pay sure for those who start at once.
STINSON
&
Co., Portland. Maine.
1y49

WANTED!

Standl\fe.,ncarforrailroadSale.
crossing.
One
:~~~1,~rii~i~1;edeb~1~:~s:~~t~/at
~?~its J~Wi~r;~~~J
pnrticnlars app1y at Canton Ilousc, to
At Gilbertville,

FOR ALL

five years.
FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
piauo will

And
Perry's
Surin[
Tooth
Harrow

No medicine is more conscientiously
AND CULTIVATOR,
prepared, more powerful, or more highly
concentrated,
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
For sale by C. THOMAS, Hartford.
Its standard of excellence is the result of P. 0. Address, Canton, Mc.
5L22
careful study. This preparation
is acknowledged by the medical profession to
be the best blood purifier.

CURE

.J'°HN

P.S

WA SET,

Attorney~

Counsellor

at Law,

<.;anton, Me.

5

Head quarters for Base Ball
Reynold'& Drug store.

Goods

at

6tf

N. L. l\IEA:NDS,

Canton, l\le,

is on file in Phllndelphla
•
at . the Newspaper Adver,
THISPAPER
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